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.. Sheltered Workshop program needs your help.....

·X
S

§§ The Community Opportunities Cen-
E , er's Sheltered Workshop which serves
% The Plymouth Comunity is in trouble;
% and The Plymouth Mail is trying to help
{{ by sponsoring a fund raising campaign.

The workshop is a unique effort on
§, the part of local people to help mentally
is handicapped persons make theif own

, 2 way in the world.
3... Wendell E. Smith, selected this week
E:i: as one of Michigan' s Five Outstanding
% Young Men of 1965, is president of the
B center.
2 Located in the old Newburgh School

in neighboring Livonia, the Community
Opportunities Center is not presently
available for Federal or State assist-
ance.

It is up to local people to see that the
effort successfully completes its first
year of operation before such help is
possible. Here's what the center does:

(1) It attempts to give mentally
handicapped people from the local
area a sense of worth and self suffici-
ency by training them to do useful
tasks.

(2) Work contracts are made with

local budiness and industry to accom-
plish jobs that, although simple, are
often time consuming and tedious.

43) With training and supervision

1 .

t. 't

from Center director Ernie Moran,
the handicapped employees are
taught to fulfill the contracts - per-
forming "nuisance" tasks for business
and industry.
The work projects include simple as-

sembly, glueing and packaging jobs.
During the past year, Wendell Smith

has personally made over 30 public ap-
earances before civic clubs and groups
·- appealing for help for the project.

While some response has been forth-
coming, more help is needed.

This is where you come in.

If you feel strongly that the Sheltered 8
Workshop project is worthy, you can iii
make a donation to it through The Ply- M
mouth Mail. :Il

You may write a check to the Com- M
munity Opportunities Center and either %
bring or mail it to The Plymouth Mail, it:
271 S. Main St., Plymouth. Please do not i:.2
make checks out to The Plymouth Mail. 3

The Mail is located in a large, dark if·
gray building with a Georgian Colonial iii
front, directly across the street from the 2
Schrader Funeral Home. If you wish to 8
donate cash, you will be given a receipt. >:
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In a nutshell
* City of Plymouth regular and volunteeer fire-

room e,

for Fari
Unhappy Lake Pointe par-

ents were before the Pty-
mouth Community School

Board Monday night, rapping
conditions under which 20

first graders had been forced
to use a storage roonn for a
class room.

They urged the board to
consider another Bolution.

including temporary leal-
ing of mobile classrooms.

Mike Kiley
buys U.P.
newspaper
The resignation of Plymouth

Mail Executive Assistant to the
Publisher Michael J. Kiley was
announced last week.

4

The assistant to the publisher-
of both The Mall and The Far-

mington Enterprise in Farming-
ton, Mich. will leave March 1
for Michigan's Upper Peninsula
where he has purchased control-
ling interest in The Munising
News located in the county seat
of Alger County on the shores
of Lake Superior.

He has served as executive

assistant to Publisher R ussell

(Continued on Page 2)

Th.y agreed they would,
with the administralion

seeking cont and delivery
timi figures.
Recently, first graders

were forced to use a mater-
ials center room at Farrand

Elementary school as a class-
room. The school has a ca-
pacity of 720, with a present
enrollment of 743. More are

on the way as Lake Pointe's
expected 1300 homes continue
under construction.

NO RELIEF is in sight un-
til next fatl, when a second
Lake Pointe school on Five
Mile and Haggerty Road is
completed. J. Trosky, 41425
Ivywood, was among the un-
happy parents. "The Farrand
property borders on my back
yard. We heard a move was
planned, and thought we'd
come here and get the facts
from the horse's mouths. The

reat capper came when we
were told our first grader
would be bused when my wife
could look out the back win-

dows into the class room."

Originally, school officials
had proposed a move to Allen

(Continued on Page 2)

Death takes well-

known school

accountant

Mrs. Geraldine Young Hopklns,
405 Blunk St., died Feb. 10 in
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. She
was 61.

Born Jan. 30, 1905, she was
the daughter of Charles Merritt
and Anna lielen (Shannon) Young.
She had lived in the Plymouth

community 27 years and was a
member of the First Presbyter-
ian Church of Plymouth, the
Order of the Eastern Star, North-
ville Chapter, and Business and
P refessional Women's C lub of

Plymouth. She owned "Chaslen
Farms" Dairy near Northville.
She was employed as an account-

ant with Plymouth Public Schools.
Surviving are her daughters,

Mrs. Thomas (Anne) Swantek of
(Continued on Page 3)
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THE SMITH FAMILY ·gatl
celebrate dad's honor. From

Township
three to H

leadership
At least three members of

the Plymouth Township
Board will attend the Cham-
ber of Commerce's special
weekend leadership confer-
ence at Hillsdale College in
March.

The Conference is a com-

munity-wide effort on the
part of the Chamber for more
City-Township cooperation.

Trustees Dick Lauter-

bach. Ger- Overholl and

Louis Norman all indicaked

at the Tuesday meeting of
the Township Board last
week they would attend.

Supervisor John D. Mc-
Ewen, Treasurer Elizabeth

Holmes and Clerk C. V.

Sparks did not indicate they
would attend.

McEwen also noted that he

was not satisfied with the

way the communit# coopera-
tion campaign was being con-
ducted.

"I would definitely go if a

natural geographic area were
outlined. I have been told the

Plymouth School district
forms the natural commun-

ity. What about Northville;
they are as near as sorne of
these areas. Why aren't their
names on the list to go?"

McEWEN also charged that

:red for a family portrait to
·ft are Mrs. Margarot Smith,

to send 1
1 . --

[llsdale

conference
up with the City of F lymouth
officials and schoo board

members.

Carl Pursell, presldent of
the Chamber, denied this,

and said he had cont*cted aN
segments of the community
for the conference.

"It was my idea ftom the

start" Pursell said!. "You
were the first one I t#lked to,
for the record, to distuss the

possibility. I felt tlie local
communities ough4 to sit

(Continued on Page 2)

They've got „er
number

Molly Ecks:rom. 9563
Gold Arbor. still dolsn': be-

liev, U.

She wini to the local Sec-

retarY of Slate'l office lut
week to git her 1960 license
plat-.

An employee of Grahm':.
Miss Eckstrom was given li-
cens, plate No. CA-0105.

She hadn': r/que•ted thal
it bi thal way. or oven
thought about iL

No. CA-9105 -*s her

number last liir fol an en-
:irely different -1 al plate•.

Wendy, two, Shannon, seven
nine. They live at 14302 Sho

Prices ehopi
Prices have gotte

merchants this week

Days," this Thursda
Feb. 17, 18 and 19.

Many of them pu
dise for the three da:
drastically chopped p

Two pages of ad'
in the event appear 01
second section of The

Read the ads and

to cash in on the savi

MEETING H€

Elly
with

: Elly Peterson, dynamic
' state Republican Chairman,
i thrilled a crowd of 450 Thurs-

i day evening with a Lincoln
Day speech, telling those
gathered that Governor
George Romney was going to
lead the ticket with 500,000
votes in 1966.

Mr•. Peterion. on a barn

storming campaign in
Michigan. said thal there
was nobody thal the Repub-

tican party can't beal.

Wendell Smith, and Michael,
,wood.

the ax e from Plymouth
ibeervance of "Hatchet

, Friday and Saturday,

ihased special merchan-
promotion that features
ices.

:rtising from businesses
Pages B-6 and B-7 of the
'lymouth Mail.
hen chop-chop downtown
<S.

USE:

WOWS C

Lin coliri
Her speech, and talks from

Senator Farrell E. Roberts,

state Senator, and Guy Van-
derJagt, one of the leading
candidates for the Republican
nomination for the U.S. Sen-

ate also spoke to the capae-
ity crowd.

The dinner was held in the

Mayflower Meeting House,

and drew a record crowd.

"We've got to prove to the
people tha we are responsive

to their needs," Mrs. Peter-

R Saturday afternoon, Ply-
§:E mouth's Man of the Year was
55 named one of the Five Out-
i:i: standing Young Men of Mich-
2§ igan of 1965.
:6 Wendell E. Smith, 32, of
2 14302 Shadywood Drive in
55 Lake Pointe Subdivision, was
I:3 awarded a plague naming him
"§: one of Michigan's leading
6: young men.

B He was one of only five in
§§ the entire state chosed for
§5 the honor by a blue-ribbon
R: committee that included Dr.
§§ Gorton Reithmiller, president
R. Of Olivet College; Zolton A.
E Ferency, chairman of the
Ri: Democratic State Central
6: Committee, Mrs. Elly Peter-
..

8 son, chairman of the Michigan
M Republican State Central
¢ Committee; The Rev. Msgr.
5. Ralph M. Richards, pastor
3. of St. Helen's Parish in Sa-
§. ginaw; and Robert R. Hoss,
¢ manager, Employee Pro-
* grams Department, Ford Mo-
8. tor Company.
¥ One of the key factors in
3. Smith's selection as one of

iii the Five Outstanding Young
¢ Men was his work as prest-
3: dent of the Community Op-
8 portunitles Center, a shelter-
M ed workshop project with the
:i: goal of training mentally hand-
& icapped persons to perform
i:? useful work.
..

. 0 .
..

:§ A DIVISION industrial eng-
8, ineer for The Kroger Co.,
E:?. Smith has spent much of his
x spare time working for the
:3 success of the Sheltered

i:i: Workshop program. He helped
:0 to secure the workshop its

Si present site at the old New-
M: burgh School in Livonia and
:ki laid much of the groundwork
..".: for operation of the project.
R Presently, the Sheltered
:* Workshop is financially in
..

sipacity

Day pi
son said. "We've got to show
them how to solve problems
with voluntary action and

local government. If we don't
we are opening the door for
more federal government."

"And we've got less than a
year to prove ourselves. We
got to start going and picking
up the marbles, or we aren't
going to have enough marbles
to play with. If we lose this

year, we have only ourselves
to blame." she said.

vive.

The project is not eligible *
for state or Federal assis- R
tance until it has operated B.:

successfully for at least a §,
>'ear.

Smith's other activities in- *
clude leadership in the Ply- ¥i
mouth chapter, Junior Cham- M
ber of Commerce and a wide E
variety of other areas.
He joined the Pl>·mouth Jay- N

Cees in 1962, served as local 8
treasurer and state vicepres- 8
ident m 1962-63 and was elec- M
ted and served a plymouth B
Jaytee president in 1963-64. 8

He was given the highest :ti,
award a local president can iE:
receive--the Giessembier &
Memorial Award--in 1964 and :*
was selected as one of flve B
outstanding loca 1 presidents 2
in the State.

In other community activity, 8
Wendell Smith helped to draft *
the original charter and ser- ·>:
ved as a director of the Ply- 8
mouth Fall Festival Steering *i
Committee.

He served on the Civic Aud- S
itorium Committee and was i:E:
instrumental in the final re- :34.
port recommending 4.8 mills :':i
for an auditorium. 0

Vice chairman of Michigan R
Week in 1965, Smith has been *
active in the First Presby- 8
terian Church of Plymouth. 3,
He served as an usher for :%:

two years and is currently 'iii
a deacon and finance com- 8
mittee member.

..

AN ACCOMPLISHED speak- g

er, Smith appeared before 32 1
civic and professional meet - :.:
ings for the Sheltered Work- §:
shop Community Opportunity :r:
C enter tn 1965. Last week ':I

he served as toast master at .iE
(Continued on Page 2) §

.......................................

crowd

·p talk
Charging that power was

feeding on power in the John-
son administratiion and that

a society subservient to a
large federal government
was being created, she said:

"Did you know that 50%
of the poverty money com-
ing into Michigan is going
to the four districts John-

son wants to keep?" Mrs.
Peterson also said thi Re-

(Continued on Page 6)

CARLPURSELLNE&0--9men were taken away from Sunday afternoon televi- the idea had been dreamed ::s:x«:*ss«:t:::::s:::>::xs::s:»**x:*:·:;:·:·sion this week to a fire at 801 Sarkweather around :
4:30 p.m. The home, owned by Mrs. Clara Zanders,
suffered very minor damage from the blaze, which Weston Vivian plans ...Ill--- 551A1 tirit.n„1 1- .- .-----
was started by an overheated ceiling fixture. 5St¥ AN

COMMANDER U 5,

* Paul Hamlin has been named to head
Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance Company'§
Michigan sales operation. Hamlin has served as
Hamilton's regional director for the Plymouth
office for the past two years - an office that has

4 compiled a business volume of $63 Million. Ham-
lin, 29, is a native of the Plymouth area.

* The City of Plymouth planning commission
4 has appointed a committee of Sidney Strong, Ernest

Henry and a Detroit Edison representative to work
on the problems posed by Harlan Hick,rson's street
renaming project. Hickerson recently petitioned the
governments of The Plymouth Community to help
straighten out the confusion over several street
names and numbers in Plymouth.

* The Plymouth Post Office will operate on
a regular holiday schedule Feb. 22. That was the
announcement of Acting Postmaster Joh. A.
Mulligan who indicated there will be no window
service and no regular delivery of mail. Special
delivery service will be provided. The Pist Of-
fice lobby will be open for use of stamp dispen-
sen, mail depositories and for access to lock
boxes. Mulligan said that outgoing mail will be

o picked up on a holiday schedule and processed
1.r dispatch

survey of district opinio#
U.S. Representative Weston

E. Vivian announced today
that he is mailing out the
most massive voter opinion
survey ever conducted in the

Second District in Michigan.
Vivian is seeking voter

opinions on the Vietnam war,
and other issues such as the

farm program, and state
"right-to work" laws. He is

asking for the advice of his
constituents in helping him
make judgments on a num-
ber of issues likely to face the
89th Congress during the bal-
ance of this year.

OVER one hundred twenty-

1ndex
Business Billboard ..... 6-9
Classified ...... ... 88&9

Editorial Page .... ..... A.3

Plymouth Pilgrim ...... A-3
Sports ......... B-4,5&6
Women'$ Page .... A-4 &5

five thousand questionnaires
are being mailed from Wash-
ington to every resitience-_in
Lenawee, Livingston,1 Monro4 f
a n d Washtenaw Counties,,
plus the Second Disttict por-
lion of Wayne County-the
City of Plymouth anti Town-
ships of Northville *nd Ply-
rnouth. , A

Vivian plans to report the
results of the Second Con-

gressional District Legidlat
ive Opinion Poll to his col
leagues in the United States
House of Representatlves. He
will also mail the risults to

any constituent who requests

a re po rt from hi m a t 1 the i me
a report from him at the time
that he returns a 4uestiop-

The questionnaire, not

printed at government ex-
penze, asks for a ranking in

importance of major' issues,
for opinions on the War on
Poverty, the Food-for-Peace
plan, and the space program.

1.

-

BUS'41
CIVIC

A HAPPY crowd of Republicans gathered at the Mayflower
under Carl Pursell's state senate banner, pause during the
round of speeches, including a fast paced pep-talk from Elly

4-*·AU1U,1

LEADER ..r-- -

Peterson, Number One Republican woman in the notion, ond
Michigan GOP state chairman.

Ll
4

j
1
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 Whether you have
less than 100

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

Fund and-what tey may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONALD BURLESON, R.siden, Pan•r

Member Philidelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

NOTICE
SALEM TOWNSHIP

A public hearing will be held before the Salem
Township Board of Appeals, Tuesday, March 1,
1966, al 8 p.m. al the Salem Town Hall to hear a

requist by Mr. Joseph Hoh of 8164 Mcfadden,
Salem, Michigan, to operate a Salvage yard.

R. J. KNIGHT

Secretary Board of Appeals
Sal•m Township

(2-16-66)

- NOTICE -

Salem Township Residents:
A public hearing will be held by the Salem Township Zon-

ing Board on Wednesday, February 23rd at 8 p.m at Salem
town hall. Salem. Michigan. The purpose of the hearing is to
present recommendations for the followin, zoning changes:

1. Under Art VII Sec 7.01 The following paragraph be
added

1 location or storage of operational construction equip-
ment or materials subiect to the approval of ihe Board
of Appeals In the granting of such a condmonal use
permit the zon,ng board of appeals may impose time
limitations and any other conditions as it deems neces
sary

2. Under Art. VII Sec. 7.03 the following change be made,
"That a lot shall not be required to have a width greater than
150 feet " To replace thal part of paragraph reading, "Thal a
lot shall not be required to have a width greater than 300 ft."

PHILIP UANDON, S«-ary
Salim Township Zoning bard

0-26. 2-17-66)
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Seek adde liave three

onference

ous Styles of Hidden Treasure

RAS

(Continued from Page 1)
School where there is an

empty room.
Mrs. Lee Heilman, 41444

Ivywood, didn't like the small
room idea either:

There ar. 20 pupils
crowded into that cubby.
hole with the noise so loud
the teacher can't 1/ach.

The room is right near the
gym. Something has got to
bi done: what about health
rules. the room has no
..indows."

Carl Schultheiss, acting as
chairman. while Gerald

Fischer, board president, is
on vacation, said none of the
Board members had seen the
room. Schultheiss further ex-

plained that the Board had
always felt it could not over
build, nor build exactly to the
population area.

"No one would want rooms
empty, standing."

The parents asked if port-
able classrooms might be
considered and Schultheiss

noted that no money was
available for such units.
Board member Robert Soth
agreed, noting it would take
several months just to get
them up.

However, Melvin Blunk, as-
sistant superintendent of
schools, was charged with in
vestigating the possibility of
mobile classrooms, and re-
porting black in two weeks.

A special board meeting
may be called for the pur-
pose.

Blunk was also authorized

to investigate the entire situ-
ation, and suggest a change
from the store room if pos-
sible.

The store room was de-

cided upon two wooks ago
after thi p.,Inil of the
childron involved met with

Gorald Eliton.Farrand
principal. The parints op-
posed iny move away from
the school.

The Board also heard the

same parents complain about
busing procedures, but took
no action on that problem

In other matters, the School
Board:

e Agreed to recognize the
organization of school cafe-
teria workers, with Mrs. Es-

ther Foreman, acting presi-
dent, as sole bargaining
agent for the group.

I Approved the hiring of:
L Margaret L Carter, for sev-

enth grade: Gloria Foust,

DR. L E. REHNE
3 SO S M.rvey St. Plymouth

H.un: Monday, Tulld•y,
W.In..1.y, Friday, S.ourd

Opposill Cono,

- NOT

TOWNSHIP OF

·d room
first grade: Susan ILowery,
first grade; Sandra i Wiacek,
first grade: and Erilia Wonn,
fourth-fifth grade. i
• Approved the pUrchas.

of eight bus chassi*.
0 Noted that thr» pro-

licts under Title I: of the
1

National Elemently and
Secondary School Act had
bion approved part *f a $6
million grant to Wayne
County schools from th•
Federal government. Pro-
jects approved: diagnostic
learn. $8.703; in -service.

110.591: and. reading spe-
cialists $14.320. :

1

GOP plans I
second urban

renewal talk
The second part of a :two-part

series on urban renew*l will be
featured at the February meeting
of the Plymouth-Nio-r-t-h-
ville Township Republickn Party.
The Speaker for th€i evening

will be George Lemblt of Ann
Arbor, who will discusshis views
on local community action as an
alternate solution to Federally-
aided urban renewal.

The meeting, sponsored by the
Republican group as a public
service, will be held Thursday,
Feb. 24 in the Plymouth Credit
Union, beginning at 8p.m.

Ex-Plymouthite
dies here

suddenly
Glenn Jewell, well-known ex-

Plymouth businessman,died sud-
denly February 4 in Plymouth
while visiting relatikes.

He was 70.
Mr. Jewell ran a men's store

and a dry cleaning business in
Plymouth, selling out in 1942.
He was a native of Plymouth.
A past-president of Plymouth

Rotary, and a life member of
the Masonic Lodge, he was cur-
rently a Macosta Counly super-
visor, a post he had held for
16 years.
His life spanned several years

in a special Ford laboratory,
the lab that built the elght-cy-
linder, air-cooled engine..
Later he and another man

formed the Macosta Wood Pro-

ducts Co. After the company
discontinued business, he began
building homes in the area.

Funeral services were held Feb.

7 in Remus, Michigan.

ER, Optometrist
01 3.205*

Thunday -1-  p.m.
Dy - 10 ..mI . 5 ..m

.1 hiking L.0

ICE -

NORTHVILLE

Twp. will ]
at special c

(Continued from Page 1)
down on a mature basis and
talk. We've been oriented

toward Plymouth ... it's dif-
ficult for me to see it any
other way."

Church, governmental and
civic leaders are expected to
attend the conference.

Dr. Ray Barber, public re-
lations consultant for the

Chamber, said they had trav-
eled to Hillsdale to see what
was available, and had found
the first week end in March

open.

"This is the first timi

any community of this sit•
has over done something b

simple but as pertinent u
Ihis.- Barber said. Laut•r-
bach commented on hi.

reasons for going:
"I approve of this meeting.

I have expressed concern
over specific areas of co-
operation between the com-
munities. As I understand

this meeting, it is an informal
meeting of municipalities,
with no pre-set agenda. What
are the areas of cooperation?
I know I have some thoughts
of my own, and we could sit
down and start talking. I wei-
come the opportunity and
will volunteer as a member

of the Board to go."
Overholt also said he felt

any group discussion would
have some benefits, and
agreed he would go.

Iq other action, the Town-
ship Board:

0 Tabled the legal ques-
lions posed on the possible
transfer of Plymouth Colony
water lines, now City-owned,
over to the Township.

I Tabled a request from

®bituaries
HARVEY SPRINGER

Mr. Harvey (Cick) Springer,
300 Auburn St., died Feb 10
at his home after a long illness.
He was 70.

Born Oct. 9,1895 in Plymouth,
he was the son of George and

Helene (Gobel) Springer.
He had lived his entire life-

time in the Plymouth community.
He was a Past Master of the

Plymouth Rock Masonic Lodge,
a member of the Plymouth
Grange, the Plymouth Hi 12 Club,
and the First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth.
He retired in 1955 from the

Toledo Shoreline R.R.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Cora Springer; his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Robert (Helen Jane)
Paeschke of Plymouth; and
grandson, Allen Paeschke of the
U.S. Marine Corp.
Funeral services were held

Feb. 14 attheSchrader Fun-

eral Home at 3:30 p.m. with
the Rev. Henry J. Watch offi-

ciating. Entombment was in
Riverside Mausoleum.

the local firemen's union,

Local 1496, AFL-CIO, for stip-
ulation as the sole bargaining
agent for the five regular
firemen, in accordance with
changes made in state law
last year. The Board will

await word from the union's
state organization on the
local's status before moving.
Interim attorney Ralph Cole
ruled they must be recog-
nized if all is in order.

0 Approved the 28 - acre

Plymouth Glen Senior Citizen
community rezoning for the
lane! across from the Oak

Haven trailer court.

e Reviewed a report from
the planning consultants,

Waring and Johnson, on a

division of the voting pre-
cincts.

Kiley buys
1Continued from Page 1)

S. Strickland since Jilly, 1964

when The Plymouth Mall was
purchased.

Prior to that time, Kiley was
general manager of The Far-
mington Enterprise. He be-

came manager of the Farming-
ton newspaper in early 1960 af-
ter serving as editor since
1954.

***

HIS NEWSPAPER career began

at the age of 13 when he be-
came a "printer's devil';-at the
t. Arenac County Independent" in
Standish, Mich. Kiley has been
active in various plia as of news-

paper work ever since.
He attended college at Eastern

Michigan University and the
University of Michigan and, in
recent years, has served as
a member of the board of dir-

ectors of the Farmington Board
of Commerce and the Farming-
ton Cit y Ecotemic Development
Committee.

Kiley's wife, Phyllis, and their

three children will join him in
Munising this summer after the
present school,Fiar ends.

Three Fami

Regular and Fiber Fill

Wednesday, February 16, 1966

Smith wins
(Continued from Page 1)

the Plymouth-Northville Rep- The other four chosen as

Michigan's Outstanding Youngublican Club's annual I.incoln

Day dinner. Men include Donald E. Dodge,
a linotype operator and Town-
ship Clerk from Algonac,

He is a graduate of Saginaw's Michigan; Robert J. Brad-
Arthur High School, holds a shaw, credit manager of The
B. A. degree in economics and Flint Journal, Flint, Michigan;
mathematics from Michigan Sander M. Levin, State Sen-
State University and an M.S. ator from M tchigan's 15th
degree in marketing and eco- District; and Loren E. Gray,
nomics from Cornell Univer- a Mt. Pleasant city commis-
sity. sioner.

INSTANT TONIC

Back in the old days a thing called a "tonic cup"

was a favorite remedy for almost anything that ailed

you. Cheap, too. You took a cup made of bitter

wood... added hot water... let it steep. Then, when

bitter, you drink it. Simple? Ym. Too bad it didn't

do any good. Nowadays scienoe gives us more reliable

medications. Even so, sorne people still take "home

remedies" when their illnesses require more dreclive

medication. Play safe. When you or a member of

your family is ill, =k profes,ional care. Se® your

physician for diagnosing and prrecribing ...-

u. for p,=ription ae,vice.

11

,•emm
WE AQE TI2USTED Ovtl2 1,000 TIMES
EACk MONTH BY YOUR FRIENDS AND
NEIGWBOWS. BRING YOUQ NEXT

PRESCRIPTION TO US

840 W ANN AWBOR TRAIL GL 3·1!10

We've Chopped Down Our Prices

During

HATCHET DAYS
Feb. 17,18 and 19

$4 99
Reg. $4.00

TO QEZONE F-M 44, COUNTIV NOM•3 237.4-13 70 4-1 MUL-
71/Li FAMLY 443#DENT/AL* LOTN- r AMO t *F NPLL EST*rEs
JUID/UJ/IN. AND /AACEL C/ OF TNE EW 4 08 3*enON 20
Ill.,4 0& PUNOOTN k·NNS wir WAYNE COUNTY MICD•#6AN
Ducal.,LP .3 816:NHI P- AT TNE 904*E= 0/JECT/ON
...Mo ..ociED".6 TWENCE N*9'4¥ 52, ALON* TME EA T

AND WIST 4 UNE 055.410 SIC)OU 11$5 00 FEET TMENCE
30.ailiw.J,7..5 PEET· 7NENCE, 8¥ 4, SO. - 1,$5.00
FEE, re r•, w• sT L,01• OF JECT,ON %O 77•ENCE
N 00 U S< I ALONG j,/0 ••r EST t.,3, 3,745 F £ ET 70

THE POINT OF GESINNINe

0910 INANCE NO 14.

AMENDED ZONING MAP N *27
OF THE

TOWNSWIP o F PLY MO UTW

WAYMB C . UNT¥, MICNIOAN

ADOPTED IV TWE

PLVIOUTW TOWNSWII IOARD February 8. 1966

;Upievt•09 John L. wc'won

CLERK C. V..ch jpirks

ORDINANCE NO. 14.01 '66
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING

BOARD OF REVIEW

WILL MEET

For the purpose of reviewing and adiusting the
Assessment Rolls for the Township of Northville

Tuesday, March 1,1966 -9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Widnesday, March 2, 1966 - 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Monday, March 7, 1966 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Twos€lay, March 8, 1966 - 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

• the NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP HALL
16860 Franklin Road,

Northville, Michigan

Donald E. Robinson

M. C. Gunsell

David H. Dodge

(2-16 - 2-23-66)

Legal Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

283,100
(C.N. 33,348)

Dorothea Jane Teets
Petitioner

14455 Coyle

Detroit, Michigan 48221
Chanri of Name of DOROTHY

JANE SANDERSON. also known a.
DOROTHY JANE TEETS, and

DOROTHEA JANE TEETS, an

adult
IT IS ORDERED that on Febru-

ary R. 1906 at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room, 1319, Detroit.
Michigan, a hearing be held

On the petition of DOROTHY
JANE SANDERSON. also known as
DOROTHY JANE TEETS. and

DOROTHEA JANE TEETS to
change her name to DOROI'HEA
JANE TEETS

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule

Dated January 17, 1966
THOMAS C MURPHY
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
JOHN E. MOORE

Deputy Probate Register
2-2 - 2-9 - 2-16-06

ONE GROUP WASHABLE BROKEN SIZES

TALBOTT FAIRFIELD

TARALANS
ONE GROUP

Greatly Reduced

ONE LOT MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE

ONE TABLE CUSTOM JEWELRY

NEW SPRING COLLECTION

SWEAT SHIRTS Sm-Med- L

Rig. $2.98 14 Only

$3

KNITS

00
and $400

1/2 Price

ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLY-

MOUTH IY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

PART I. Thil the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
Imended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those
Bros indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 27, attached
hirelo and made a pirt of this Ordinance

PART IE Section 2.04 8 hereby amended by the addilion
of the following paragraph to read as follows:

The areas comprising the zoning districts, the boun-
diries of .id districts, as heretofore established and adopted,
are hereby amended as shown and provided on the Map attach-
ed hereto and marked Amendment No. 27, lo the Zoning Map
of the Township of Plymouth, which Map ,; hereto attached and
midi a part of this Ordinance, and any part of the Zoning Map
of the Township of Plymouth as now established, which conflict-

ed with said Amendment No 27 of the Zoning Map, is hereby
expressly void ind of no force and effect

- NOTICE -

to the Township of
Northville Taxpayers

Payment of the 1965 Real and Personal Property
Taxes may be made during February, 1966, by
check or money order, mailed to

The Township Offices
16860 Framklin Road, Northville

J RUSLING CUTLER
- Attorney for Ellate

183 N. Malm Street

Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
485 03

ESTATE OF ANNA HERER, a
Mentaly Incompetent Person

IT IS ORDERED that on Febru-

ary 10, 1906, at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room. 1301, Detroit.
Michigan, a hearing be held

On the petition of Milan H Frank.
Guardian. for allowance of hin first
Account:

Publication and /ervke shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dabed January 27, 1988
ERNESI' C BOEHM,
Judge of Probete
A True Copy
WILLIAM H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
2-2 - 2-9 - 2-1/"/6

CHILDREN'S COTTON KNIT BEAUTY MIST

PRINTED

PANTIES
. aSize 4 to 16- Famous Make Broken Sizes

YARD GOODS
Assortment of PLACE MAT SETS - Reduced

Oc , HOSE 79(

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED Any
Ord,nance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, 0- here-
by repealed

PART IV EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordi
nance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for Ihe
priservition of thi public pe/ce, health and safety and /re h/re-
by ordered to take immediate effect ind be in force from Ind
after Ihe earliest date allowed by law

PART V ADOPTION This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of thi Township of Plymouth by Authority of
Act. 184. of the Public Acts of Mkhigan, 1943, at a meeting
duly called ind hold on the 8th day of February A.D., 1966,
and o,dered to bi given publication in the manner prescribed
by law

J.h• D. M....

C. Vi•ch Spe,k.
Cl.It

(2-16-66)

or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at the
Manufacturers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday
and Friday of each week. You may, also, pay at
the Teller Windows of the Manufacturers National

Bank, Northville, Monday through Friday of each
week during February 1966.

After February 28, 1966, all taxes are to be paid
to the Wayne County Treasurer, City-County Build-
ing, Detroit, plus Penalty and with Interest.

Thank You,

Alix. M. Lawrence, Treasurer of Ohe
Township of No,thville.

(1-26,2-2, 2-9,2-16, 2.23-66)

FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Available le you wlhout a d-
./. -44 ./ p-dud
ulled Od,Inex. You muu le-
ugly f.1 . your me-y back.
Od.in. 1. . tiny o.blel and ..1-
ly .wallowed. 0.0 Fid of ...8
M and live le•/i. Odfilix -h
$100 and 8 -W . Ilds gu...
ali 11 nol Bail,Red for••y
"80, f F-rn 4. pickili
M yourd""110 and " „w
1.11 m... badt. No qui'k/'
..ked. Od.im h -Id .18 41.

ALL mIYER REXAU DRUG STORIES
MAIL ORDIRS MUED -

400 N. MAIN

MARTEX TOWELS - Plain and Assorted Colors
BATH Reg. 1.98 ........................ NOW 1.49
HAND Reg. 1.00 ... NOW .69

WASH CLO™ Reg. .49

SPECIAL '

1 RACK

ASSORTED FABRICS
Value•

mo 1.79 yd 500 •or'* Ave; Plymoulh GL 3.0080

- - Ii..... -

79;d.

NOW .39

PPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS. LINENS, GIFTS
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Wh, Sheltered Workshop deserves .our help The good life

Why is The Plymouth Mail spon-
soring a drive to gain needed funds
for operation of the Community Op-
portunities Center's Sheltered Work-
shop?

Is it because the workshop project
is worthy and deserving of support?

Is it because the president, Wendell
E. Smith, has worked so long and so
hard to see it succeed in the face of
many hurdles?

Is it because we feel Smith as one
of Michigan's Five Outstanding

 Young Men merits our backing?
Or is it because mentally handi-

capped persons deserve a chance in
life, a chance to succeed and work
and make a little money and achieve

Three months ago Plymouth Town-
ship began searching for a public
service director; his job was to in-
clude the leadership of the fire depart-
ment, and a study of a'possible police
department.

A push was on in January to get a
man hired, after an internal squabble
in tke fire department brought several
problems to light.

Unfortunately, the Township Board
offered a salary too low: $7,500 a year

Men to fi11 the post can draw $9,000
or $10,000 elsewhere. Thus in short
time the Board has found itself with-
out candidates for the job.

And the push to get a man has died
down, with not a mention in last
week's meeting of what was a press-
ing problem in January.

Township supervisor John D. Mc-
Ewen said Monday that two things
would be considered soon: the budget,
and thus the public service director
post; a n d, his recommendation to
boost the salary from the $7500 figure.

a degree of self respect?
Well, it's all of these and more.
Local residents, of course, are fae-

ed with many fund raising campaigns
in a year's time; and the vast rpajor-
ity of them are for valuable and bene-
ficial services.

But the Sheltered Workshop is
especially so.

Many df us are prone to bemoan
the increasing size of governmental
bureauracy. Everywhere we turn it
seems that there are more forms to
011 out, more taxes to be paid, and
more programs set in operation with
their incumbent tangles of red tape
and papers and people.

But maybe there's a reason.

The Board, faced with a rapid
growth of the Township, must consider
the post vital, despite a lack of gener-
al public pressure or interest in the
matter.

And, if so, it should be included in
this year's budget, with the salary set
at a figure designed to draw top ad-
nninistrators.

For comparison, board members
need go -no further than the City of
Plymouth, which offers a top salary
of $7,033 to basic firemen, and a top
salary of $8,489 for the heads of the
fire and police department. And the
City's administrative assistant and po-
lice chief, whose post would be com-
parable to that one proposed in the
Township, draws a top salary in the
excess of $9,400.

Something as important as a public
service director needs to be consider-

ed at a much higher salary than $7,500.
There should be no inexpensive or

quick way out of the problem of ex-
panding municipal services.

editorials

Higher salar, needed

Maybe it's because citizens at the
local level have failed to assume the
responsibilities which are theirs.

The Sheltered Workshop is a move
in the opposite direction.

' It seeks to provide training for
hAndicapped persons without govern-
ment handouts, without a new admin-
istration and without a complicated
bureauracy.

It is a grass roots effort to rehabili-
tate people and give them a sense of
worth and being.

It is a real and honest attempt to
care for persons less fortunate than
some of the rest of us - and to do it

locally. '
And it merits your support.

Keeps you off stri

NO PARKING OVERNIGHT: The City c
ing ban has gone into effect, prohibiting

So, please, don't let the Sheltered
Workshop down.

Don't let Wendell Smith and Ernie

Moran, the director, and the many
other people throughout this area,
who have worked for the project,
down.

Just write a check to the Com-

munity Opportunities Center and send
or bring it to The Plymouth Mail, 271
S. Main St., Plymouth.

You'll have the satifaction of know-

ing that you've aided people to helv
themselves - people who might other-
wise become soulless welfare cases

without a sense of identity or direc-
tion.

Help.

LETTERS

IT' '
vivian

has 90 %

attendance
Dear Editor,
I was delighted to see in your

editorial of February 9, 1966
that you consider our present
Congressman Wes Vivian "Arti-
culate and Brainy. "

Your reference to his frequent
visits with people in the Second
Congressional District was also
well taken. However, I would
not want your readers to get
the mistaken impression that
Congressman Vivian has not been
in Washington working for his
Constituents.

I believe that a search of the

record will show that Congress-
man Vivian has a 90% atten-
dance -record, better than the
average congressman in 1965.

It is good to know we have a
congressman whoworks dlligent-
ly both in Washington and back
in his district with the people
he represents.

Sincerely,

HARVEY KAHALAS

ets Shame on

Plymouth's park- Dave Wi'ley
parking between

NV

Brave new worM

Doug John•en
Are you as tired as I am with the headlines that

scream about demonstrations?

I've been thinking about this over the past six
months, and I begin to vaguely recall something I
wrote when I was a freshman in college. It's a terrible
piece of writing, full of big words I didn't understand
then or now; I blushed to myself when I saw it again
this week because it must have been with the rankest

gaul that I turned it in for a grade.
Anyway, the paper was on the "Individual and his

duty to society." It was sheer puff, but I got a 'C,' I
think for tremendous nerve .

The paper talks about the individual, freedom and
responsibility. The thesis was that the individual has
all his roots in society, and that he owes what he thinks,
feels, likes, loves, dislikes and owns to his society.

"How so, Dr. Johnson," you say. "Big deal.
My point is that individualism and freedom is a

double edged blade. On the one hand we have the right
to dress funny, support unpopular ideas, join the PTA
and write our beleaguered congressman.

On the other, we are able to *An this because our
society has said we could - has ranteed we could,
with laws, and courts, and poli , and custom and
values. So we owe something in return for those rights.

Follow me so far, students?
So it is with some fear that we watch the demon-

strations in the streets. It's not because they don't have
the right, because they probably need to have the right,
and do have the right.

But as they said during the French Revolution,
"Oh, Liberty, what crimes have been committed in thy
name."

Our fear must be: what's wrong when the usual
channels of protest don't seem to function. I could
cause a bigger stir by marching up to the Washington
Monument and dropping leaflets, and lighting myself
on fire, than I coAld by writing my congressman.

My point would be better made, and it would reach
more ears and eyes.

That is what's dangerous.
And it's truly sad that the Negro had to finally

demonstrate with everything else in America failing
him.

The real issue is not the demonstrations or the pro-
tests or the headlines. To me, the issue is: how can we
better open the lines of communication, to the minor-
ities, to the under dog, to those who disagree. o

We have to, or someday the only way to make a
point will be with poster paint and a row of rootless,
shirtless beatniks. It can't happen here.

*

For those of you who feel a need to demonstrate on
the streets of Plymouth, I will gladly furnish names
and addresses of all congressmen and senators. Write
instead.

And I'm sure the Mail letterbox is open to all points
of view.

a

C

War needs help 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. City police are issuing warning tickets at this Dear Editor: Demonstrations can't be whitewashed by the
point. All people feeling they have no where else to park but What has happened to the Ply- word "liberty," because what happened to the
on the street may apply for a special permit at the City Hall mouth Mail? words that go with "liberty" - -responsibility to
police desk. Permits may be issued until a driveway is built, or I do not know Doug Johnson, society."

The recently announced "war" on tion also comes under his domain, permanently, if they are warranted.. Basically, the City admin- but I'm quite sure he is not a Hopefully, the demonstrations will be replaced
old houses in Plymouth aired Com- and that takes time.

missioner Arch Vallier's pet peeve: It points to something that has
istrators say if you have the space for the cars, you must park "fink" as one of your editor- with something better. Until they are, may they be
them off-street. ial writers stated. peaceful and meaningful.

there area lot of dangerous rental
units in the City of Plymouth that
must be inspected.

Vallier, and Commissioner George
Lawton last week urged the City ad-
ministration to increase inspections
of older homes that are rented, or are
up for sale.

The matter came before them
when Building inspector Chuck
Thompson asked permission to con-
demn a house on Holbrook St.

 He also told the Commission two
things: there are 600 rental units in
the City of Plymouth; and under City
ordinance they Inust be inspected.

Thompson added a footnote, indi-
eating that he didn't have time to in-
spect them all, because new construe-

MERTS E

STANDARD SERVIa AUTO S
789 Ann Arbor Tr. 1100

Gl 3-9733 G

bothered cities larger than Plymouthf
there are laws on the books to prevent
slums, poor housing and fire hazards.
But the laws must be enforced.

Here in Plymouth it became clear
last week that they were not, because
of insufficient personnel.

Thompson reports that inspections
don't take long, but the legal paper
work and follow up do.

If something is to be done about
Plymouth's older rental units, the sug-
gestion from City Manager Richard
Blodgett for additional personnel
should be followed.

Otherwise, inspections will be limit-
ed to infrequent complaints from
irate tenants. The laws are there: all
that remains is the staff to administer
them.

-        Presented asa

F The SHERWIN- *
LY, INC WILUAMS CO,
-*her 836 Penniman Ifiqi
100 Gl 3-7870

-12==97IS ...21..,,- ,

Fire Hpoila TV cluwing Farland when he "talked so
and said so little?" Shami

you Dave Wiley! I'm sure
A leaky oil furnace started The fire got out of control would not have written that

a fire in the home of Richard and Cook ordered his family you heard Dr. Mcfarland ir
Cook while his wife and three out. He left moments later "Wake the Town and Tell
children were watching tele- when the smoke got too thick.
vision Sunday night, forcing

People."

the family out into the cold.. FIREMEN were delayed mo- Plymouth (as well as the
mentarily when Mrs. Cook mouth Mail) was founded 1

According to Plymouth called the City of Plymouth old fashioned ground that i
Township lirim•n. the de- fire department instead of the of us revere with honorable w
partment was called 10 Township of Plymouth. The In those days it was not st
44736 Joy Rd. just before 8 call was immediately routed to ridicule, and a wiseacre
p.m. bY Mrs. Cook. over to the Township. not allowed past the front d

Cook was asleep when the Fire reports indicate dam- An old timer,
fire started. He got up, and age was heavy in the area
was trying to put it out him- around the furnace. The fire Mrs. Gladys Sutfin
self, after Mrs. Cook said she also burned into the attic, and 326 Maple
smelled smoke. through into a bedroom. Plymouth, Mich.

-                     Public Service by --

1& JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON D•C
UPP SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

STORE
Stark, 585 S. Main 479 S. Main1 Gl 3-0594 GL 3-2210 In Downtown Plymou

LUNCH MENl )1ymouth 6mmunity Schools

Did Dave Wiley hear Dr. Mc-
long
e on

you
had

i his

the

Ply-
upon
nost

'ide.

nart

was

loor.

Ih

*

Last week I was guilty of
I put in a joke about the Po]

I'm still young and foolis

.

Urge partle

Leadership
A change of atmosphere and a

chance for community leaders
to express their views and offer
suggestions will be offered on
the weekend of March 5 and 6
at Hills(tale, Mich.
That's when the PlymouthCom-

munity Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor a Leadership week-
end conference at the Hillsdale
Leaders' Development Center.
Chamber President urged par-

ticipation in the two day, Sat-
urday and Sunday event.
Reservations are already rol-

ling in and representatives are
expected to attend from the Ply-
mouth CommunitySchool District
Board of Education, the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees, the
City of Plymouth Commission
and other groups.

a faux pas. On an impulse
ish.

sh so I hope I am forgiven.

ipation in
Weekend

the concern of citizens as of

members of governmental
groups," Pursell said.
"If not you, who else?"
Reservations may be sent to

the Plymouth Community Cham-
ber of Commerce, 455 S. Main
St. by Feb. 18. The $25 re-

gistration fee which covers ac-
commodations and meals would

accompany your reservations.
Transportation will be furnished

and departure time from Ply-
mouth is 7 a. m. Batur(lay.

The group will return to Ply-
mouth sometime on Sunday after-
noon.

All reservations are being taken
on a first come, first serve
basis. For further details, call
the Chamber of Commerce at
453-1540.

Accountant dies
ALLEN

MO...ay

Chicken and Rice Soup. Crackers.
Planut Butter and Jolly Sand-ch.
Carrot and Ce..rv Stix. Fruit.
Chocolate Cake. Milk

Tiesday

Sloppy Joes. Pickle Slice. Butterid
Corn. Apple Crisp. Milk

....es.ay

Baked Beans with Meat. Cabbage
Salad. Hot Rolls Fruit Jello. Milk

nursday

Hamburger Gravy over Mashed
Potatoes. Glazed Carrots. Fruit.

Peanut Butter Cookie. Milk

Frld•y
Tcased Chees¢ Sandwich. Buttered

Green Beans. Pickle Shce. Cake
Fruit. Mtlk

BIRD

MO.lay

Ccrn. Pickle Slice. Cherry Cup,
Brownle. Milk

Th..day

Hot Dog on a Battered Bun. Rel·
ishes Buttered Boots. App-auce
Cake with Froiting. Milk

Friday

Fish Sticks, Tartar Sauce. Battered
Peas. Battered Bread. Peach Cup.
Cookie. M ilk

FARRAND

Moaday

E jif in Gravy over Mashed Pota-
toes. Hot Buttered Rot Peath

Cup. Milk.

T."day
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catoup.
Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn

c: Sluerkraut. Cake with Ch/rry
Topping. Milk

Tuna and Noo€Me Cal-role. But-

Chipe. Buttered Wax Beans. But-
tered French Bread. Mixed Fruit
Ci,p, Peanut Butter Cookie. Milk

GALUMORE

Moaday
Hamburger Gravy over Mashed

Potates. Hot Biscults, Pear Cup.
Marble Fudge Square, Milk

Tuesday

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, ·Catsup
or Mustard. fauerkraut or Spinach,
Apple Stru€lie. Milk

Wednesday

Turkey Ala King over Mashed Po-
tate a, Buttered Hot Rolls. Fruit
Cup. Milk

n.r.dav

Chicken Noodle Soup. Peanut But-
ter Sandwkh. Buttered Qarrot..
Peach Cup. Brownle. Milk '

.May
Pula with Cheese. Butt·yred Corn.
Fruit Cocktail Cup. Milk

Wedne,day

Chilt. Crackerl. Carrot Stix, Bread
and Butter, Pears. Milk.

Thursday

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Relish,
Oven Fried Potatces. Gelatine with
Fruit. Milk

Friday

Fruit Juice. Toasted Tuna Buns.
P€as Corn. Cbokie. Milk

STARKWEATHER

Monlay

Bclogna Sandwich. Chqvme Stick,
Buttered Gren Peas. Buttered

Corn. Raisin Nut Bar. MHk

T,esday
Gculash with Ground Meat, Hot

Buttered Rolls. Buttered Green

Beans. Fiach Crisp. Mtlk.

Wed."day
Tomato or Vegetable Soup, Carrot
or Celery Stek. Grilled Cheese

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - EaK

Monday
Bar-B-Q Beef Sandwich. Buttered
Corn. Choice of Fruit. Chocolate
Cake, Mitlk

Tue,day
Mtat Gravy and Mast..d Potatoes.
Biscuit and Butter. Cherry Short-
cake. Green Beans. Cheese Stick.
Milk.

Wednesday
1 una rish Sandwich, Cabbage
Slaw, P i c ky/ Syrel. Choice of
Fruit. Peanut Butter Cake

nur.lav
Roast Turkey. Mashed Potatoes

and Gravy. Roll and Butter. Choice
of Fri it. Ice Box Cookie. Milk

Friday
Toasted CNese Sandwich. Tomato

Soup, 9rrot and Celery Sticks.
Pickle Mlices. Fruit Cup. Sugar

Cookie. Milk

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR NIGH - Wed

Wednesday
Tomato-Rice Soup. Touted Chele
Sandwich. Pickles, Apple Crisp,
Milk.

Thursday
Ct·Jamed Chicken on Mashed Pota
toes, Buttered Peas. Corn Bread
and Butter. Strawberry Jelo. Milk

Friday
Fish Stix on Rolls with Tartar

Sauce, Shoe*tring Potitoes. But-
tired Spinach. Cherry Square, Milk

PLTMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Mooday

Hamburger Steak Mashed Pota-

toes and Gravy. Vetetable. Hot
Roll and Butter. Fruit, Milk.

Tuesday
Chicken Shortcake Mashed Pota-
tes and Gravy, Buttered Sweet
Potatoes. Cubed Jello, Milk.

Wed."day
Tl,na Noo(lie Casserole or Beef

Noodle Casserole, Assorted Salads,
Hot Roll and Butter. Fruit Milk.

THE OBJECT of the projected
conference, according to Pursell,
is to perform as a community
in a relaxed fashion--away from
Plymouth, to review present
community problems, relate
them to future goals and to at-
tempt to arrive at some resolu-
tions.

"Thts should be just as much
1

(Continued from Page 1)
Gross. pointe, and Mrs. John
(Shirlie) Kropf of Los Angeles,
Calif.; and five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Feb.
14 at the Schrader Funeral Home

at 1:30 p.m. with thi Rev. Henry
J. Walch officiating. Burial wu
in Grand Lawn Cemetery, De t-
roit.

L

Plgillouttail
Vegetable Soup and Cracker. Pia- tored Grien Beans or Carrots. Or- Sandwtch. orrult Cup. Cookie. M iU<

Monday Thursday
nut Butur Sandvach. Celery Stick. at,ge Jello with Mandarin Oranges. SMITH n..hy Sloppy Joes on Rolls *ith Pickles. Hamburger and Ron. Rell•hes. Published by The Plymouth Mait, Inc., 271
Aprlcot CuR Cookie. Milk tannamon Roll. Milk MO..ay Roast Blf with Veletables. Mash- Buttered Grnen Beans. Fruit Cup. Potato Chips, Vegetable, APPI. S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, Each

T.Way T.-4, 90rry Joes on Buttered Bun. ed Potatoes. Hot Rolls. Apple Pie. Sugar·Nut Cookies Milk P./. Milk

Sloppy Joes. Buttered Potatoes. Ham Salid kndwich- 8,4,et Pickle Pickle Slices. Buttered Carrou, Milk. Tiesday Friday Wednesday. Entered as Second Class Matter
Jello with Fruit. Pickle Slice, Slice. Vigetable · Soup. Pear Cup. Apple Crup. MUk Friday Hamburger on Roll with Trim- Fish Steak and Roll or Hot Dog
Doughnut. Milk Toll House Bar, Milk T...day Pizza with Cheese or Pearut But- mings. Buttered Whole Kernel and Roll, Reli,hes. Tartar Sauce. af the U. S. Post Office, Myrnouth. Michigin.

Weines„y Meat and Vegetable Cas-role. ter Sandwich: Baked Rans or Corn, Apple,auce Cup. Pianut But- Potatoes. Vegetable, Fruit Jello.
Grilled Cheele Sandwich. Buttered Fish Sticks. Tartar Sauce, Potato Buttered Biscuit, Fruit Cup, Milk Feas. Fruit Cup. Milk. ter Brownies, Milk Milk. -,Ir'.,9

®45:i
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES

ALLISON

CHEVROLET
345 N. Main

GL 3-4600

ARBOR VIEW

STANDARD SERVICE
ROAD mVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

1229 W. A.. A,lie. R.d

04 3-9-4

WEST SIDE
TV SERVICE

507 S. Main

GL 3-5840

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

640 Starkweather

GL 3-6300

PLYMOUTH
MAIL

"Where The Plymouth
Community Comes First"

PLYMOUTH

, COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS

Adm. Office 1024 1. Mil
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DAVE WILEY
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, Specialty of the house awards for

essay contest
r. 1

e 4,

t,2.

1. 41 1
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Helen Hastings enjoys cook-
ing for her family of five ;
husband, George, and chil-
dren George Jr., 12, Tom, It,
and Mary 8.

Antiquing old and new fur-
niture is a hobby of the Hast-
ing family with Mrs. Hast-
ings providing the inspiration
and her husband wielding the
sandpaper and paint brush.

The schoolroom clock and
commode in the picture are
examples of the couple's
work.

The old commode was strip-
ped of its dark finish and an-
tiqued in an orange-red and,
after hours of labor, has ac-
quired a satin-smooth finish.
Other pieces done by the
Hastings are a large stereo
cabinet, a maple table, and a
dresser for their daughter's
bedroom.

Boan Salad
2 cans Navy or Northern

beans (drained)
% cup sugar
1 cup vinegar
3 cloves

1 bay leaf

1 clove garlic
1 ten celery seed
1 green pepper
1 onion (medium size)
44 cup celery

1. Combine sugar, vinegar,
cloves and bay leaf and bring
to a boil, simmer a few mini-
utes, pour over drained beans

2. Crush clove of garlic, 1
teas. celery seed, add to the
above mixture. Set aside to
Cool.

3. Add green pepper, onion
and celery (chopped coarse-
ly) to cold beans. Refrigerate
for four hours. (Before serv-

int remove bay leaf and
cloves and pour off some of
the excess liquid.)

"George Washington's Advice"
was the title of the essays sub-
mitted by Plymouth students to
the DAR sponsored history es-
say contest.

Winners from the seventh and
eighth grade group were Marilyn
Finlan, first prize and Dan Pen-
rice, second prize. Both are

students at Our Lady of Good
Counsel School.

Susan Kivisto, a fifth grader at
Bird School, won first prize in
the fifth and sixth grade group.

Awards were presented to the
three students Feb 14 at 3 p.m.
at Bird School by Mrs. Norman
Saunders of the Sarah Ann Coeh-
rane Chapter of the DAR.
Marilynn Pinlan is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Finlan of 790 Burroughs. Dan
Penrice is the soil of Mr. and
Mrs. William Penrice of 1432
Palmer St. and Susan Kivisto
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvar Kivisto of 1320 W. Ann
Arbor Trail.

Madonna Colll'gl'

holds career night

Career night will be sponsored
by the Madonna College Advisory
Board Feb 17 at 7:45 p.m. in the
science lecture hall of the ara-
demic building.
Speakers representing various

professions will inform students
of the opportunities and adFan-
tages of entering such fields as
special education, social work,
nursing, politics, science re-
search, medical technology,jour-
nalism, home economics, bus-
iness, art and music.
The purpose of the meeting is

to promote an interest in fields
of study outside the usually pro-
posed areas.
Workshop sessions will begin

at 8:20 p.m.

f

MRS. NORMAN
Dan Penrice, a 7th gr
Pinlan, an 8th grader.

Roast beej dinner
A roast beef dinner will be

held at the Masonic Teniple
Feb. 17 froin 5:30 to 7 p.in.

The dinner is, sponsored by

the Reor#wnized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints and procerds will go
toward the building fund

Tickets will lic, sold at the

door at $2.00 for qdults and
the public is welcome.

8 E YER 27:Zift,--Izz
r.'mr 71-61, r.,ar
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WE HOPE

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
CARRIES THIS LABEL

4AR
l

DRUG 5

Saunder. i% prehenting hi•.tor,· essay awards to
ader. Ste.an Ki, ift c), a Ath grader, and Marilynn

Antique Jun,

An Antique Show will he 24 milhon dollars will he
held nt Roma Hall an School- brought in from New York.
craft Rd. in I.ivania Feb. 22 Chic:,go, Pa. Ohio, Wis. and
through 25, Mich. lo br displayed and

Exhibits :unounting to over sold

Quality Always

DA,

line ,ewelr

04 W ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2712DEUCIOUS AND DIFFERENT describes the bean salad of our
gourmet cook of the week. Mrs. George Hastings is chopping ingredi-
ents for the salad in her kitchen on Evergreen St.

Well known author will speak Feb. 23
Well-known author and lec-

turer, Mrs. Dorohty Clarke
Wilson, will speak to the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Plymouth
Methodist Church Feb. 23 at
12:30 p.m. Mrs. Wilson has
made two trips to India and
two to Palestine and Egypt
for research purposes and
since her return has shown

colored slides and spoken to
more than 300 groups on
India and Egypt.

Mrs. Wilson's literary work
includes nearly 70 published
religious plays, six novels,
two biographies and two
works of juvenile fiction. The
novels include "The Broth-

er," a story of James, broth-
er of Jesus: "The Herds-
man," a story of the prophet
Amos ; "Prince of Egypt."
This book was the winner of
the Westminster Reilgious
Fiction Award of $7,500 in
1949 and was used as auxil-
iary material for the motion
picture. "The Ten Command-
ments. "House of Earth is a
novel of India; -Jezebel and
'*The Gifts," a story of the
boyhood of Jesus. "The Jour-
ney" and "The Three Gifts,"
..

two juvenile books based on
the adult novel, "The Gifts'
have been published recently.

"Dr. Ida," the biography of
Dr. Ida S Scudder, 50 years
a missionary to India and
founder of the Vellore Chris-

tian Medical College and Hos-
pital, was the result of a
second trip to India in 1957.
Her book. "Take My Hands,"
is a sequel to '*Dr. Ida" and
the story of Dr. Mary Ver-
ghese, an Indian doctor who,
though a paraplegic, has be-
come a noted surgeon and re-
habilitation specialist.

As the result of a third trip
to India in 1964 Mrs. Wilson's
latest book, "Ten Fingers for
God," was recently pub-
lished. It is the glory of Dr.
Paul Brand, an English or-
thopedic surgeon who has
revolutionized the treatment
of 'eprosy through new meth-
ods of surgery and rehabilita-
tion. A condensation of this
book will appear in a forth-
coming issue of the "Read-
er's Digest."

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY

Art CL presents

Jr. Symphony
A performance of the Plymouth

Junior Symphony Orchestra at
Plymouth High School will be
sponsored by the Three Cities
Art Club March 8.

Mr. Michael Endres will con-

duet the performance from 8 to
10 p.m. in the auditorium and
will give explanatory introduc -
tions for each piece.
An art exhibit by members of

the art club will also be present-
ed with an opportunity at the end
of the concert for the audience

to visit with the artists and dis-
cuss their work.

The April 12 Art Club meeting
will be a discussion on proper-
ties of color as related to art

and will be presented by Frank-
lin York, Plymouth Painter and
commercial artist.

Meetings are open to the pub-
llc and are held at the Plymouth
Credit Union Bldg. Interested
persons may contact membership
chairman, Mrs. Sam Hudson, for

detls.

AAUW nccds books

The AAUW is in need of books
for their annual spring book sale
and would appreciate donations
of any books no longer needed.
Proceeds from the sale will go

toward scholarships for women.
Books may be picked up by

calling Lois Kehrl at 453-4504
or Ann Arenson at 453-1702

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

fimious 1

175 Point Fit

INM,- Publ,;hed as a public Service ,n cooperation with The Advertising Counc,1

/1

2

every type of foot.

9 retaining fit for the

2/for a world
of comfort

Specially designed counters grip th, heel
firmly.

Moulded insole helps the foot to maintain
proper balance.

Patented steel shank helps te support the
longitudinal arch.

Correct lasts, designed and proportioned for

a

Finest liathers and materials insure shape

 Styles and '4
driving have

- changed in the last 50
years and the Automobile

¥ 1 Club is still Michigan's A
 senices and Frm-leader in Motoring 

tection.

44

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.

he Peace Corps.
U ritr: I ht· Peace € orr. " d.hinglon, 1) C . 2(1525

961
I '221...bl. M-ua GL 2-3373AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF-MICHIGAN

PlYMOUTH DIVISION

790 Penniman Avinue OPIN TUESDAY, THImSDAY AND FRIDAY

PHONE: 04 2•5200 EVDIINGS 711 9 PJA.

Rebon Cain, Manager
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Who's new in Plymouth? Social worker reports on her work during past 2 years Speaking of
-

a 1

--

A NEW VETERINARIAN in Plymouth is Dr.
Richard Kirchgatter, shown with his wife, Elaine, and
daughter, June, 10 months. The family moved to their
home at 8815 S. Main St. recently from Northbrook, Ill.,
a suburb of Chicago. A home economics major in col-
lege, Mrs. Kirchgatter is interested in sewing, baking,
and collecting antiques. Her husband enjoys hunting
and is a member of the Optimist Club.

IOMOGENIZED
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Anna Jung enjoys her work.
This is obvious from the way

her fact lights up when she tells
of the people here in Plymouth
she has helped.
From her office in the Veter-

ans Memorial Building, Miss
Jung, Soclal Worker for the Fam-
ily Service Agency, deals with a
wlde variety of problems brought
to her by persons of all ages.
Family Service is supported by

the Plymouth Community Fund
and has been in existence here

since Feb 1, 1964.
Fees are based upon the indivi-

dual's ability to pay and range
from a minimum of $ 1 to $15
per interview.
The number of interviews for

each individual has ranged from
one up to 65. Some are satls-
fled with a small amount of help
while others will spend months
to get to the root of their pro-
blems.

In a recent interview, Miss Jung
revealed some interesting facts
about her work during the past
two years:

"As of today there have been
329 families or individuals who
have asked for help for them-
selves or a relative or friend

or someone else about whom

they were concerned.
Some of these people have been

helped at Family Service, some
have not. We don't guarantee
100% success anymore than a
doctor or a lawyer does. But
some of these 329 families have

been helped, individually and as
families, to find more satisfying
ways of getting along in life.
There are several married cou-

ples in this communlty who had
been spending a lot of time and
energy quarreling with each oth-
er, accusing each other, and dis-
liking or hating each other.

Some of these people came into
the agency for several months,
some for a year or longer. Some
of these people were satisfied
with very little progress; others
have wanted to work on their pro-
blems as long as necessary to
help them to become mature,
self-reliant, productive human
beings. It is most gratifying
to see the growth that takes
place in some cllents.
One couple disliked each other

intensely last August and were
not able to communicate with

each other except in hostile
terms. I saw them together
for the last time last Friday.
They like each other and love

each other now, and they are
continuing to work on building
a healthy, satisfying marriage.
I wish you could see the changes

that I see in the 1lves of the

children when the parents are
able to like and respect each
other!

There are parents who came
because they had trouble in hand-
ling their children. Together
we searched for the causes in

the parents' own childhood re-
lationship with their parents and
in the marital relationship.
One little boy of four is going

to be able to grow up and become
a man because his mother wu

able to clarify and to resolve
hor hostile feelings for her fa-
ther.

One little 12 year old has learned

PLYMOUTH
ART Theatre

ANNA JUNG at work i
Memorial Building.
to read at his normal grade le-
vet a 7 year old is able to do

his school work, a 16 year old
girl no longer hates her mother
and can now allow herself to

grow up to womanhood.
One couple resolved their pro-

blem in one 45 minute interview

with the wifel This woman was

considering divorce when she
came to the agency and felt
that there was no other solution

to the problem. She had always
dlscussed her problems with her
mother and this only reinforced

the problem.
For the first time she took an

objective look at herself in her
role as wife and mother and

she herself decided to change
and did. I saw the couple to-
gether the next week and it was
quite remarkable to see what

they had been able to accomplish
through talking with each other.

They were both beamingl
I want to tell about one partic-

ularly pathetic situation that
came to my attention.. An aged
woman in this community had
become depressed and was in
need of psychiatric care. She
resisted all attempts on the part
of her friends, her minister, and
her doctor to get help Br her.
Apparently no one in the com-
munity was aware for several

months that the family case-
worker could be helpful in such
a situation.

Family travels to Libya
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn E. Birk}told of Brook-

ville Rd. has been bursting
with activity since Dec. 10
when their son's family, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice P. Birlf

hold and children, Susan,
Stephen, and John, arrived
from Frankfurt, Germany.

Maurice is now in Washing-
ton, D.C. for a few weeks but
will return to Plymouth late
in February, after which he
and his family will go on to
Benghazi, Libya, where he is
attached to the American

Consulate.

Bridge scores
At the weekly duplicate Bridge

held at the Plymouth Bridge Club
on Friday, February 11, 1966,
thi following were winners:

1st Jean McMullen and Stella

Fitzpatrick

wasted psychological energy was
freed to use in working on other
problems in the family.
In the couples group we are

concentrating specifically on
these clients' roles as parents,
but more importantly on their
roles as husbands and wives.

Too many couples forget they
are husbands and wives once

the children come along.
One very important function of

a family agency is in the area

- bringing together the energy and

of community organization, or
community social work, as we
now call it.

A good illustration of this is
the role the agency played in

interest of two organizations in

 Plymouth which let to the estab-lishment of the Community Op-
portunity Center, the sheltered
workshop for the handicapped.

in her office in the Veterans' The JC's had been concerned
about the problems of the retard-

By pooling our knowledge, a ed for some time. They invited
group of us were able to get me to speak at their meeting
her into the hospital two weeks in September, 1964. The Com-
after the problem came to my munity Problems Committee of
attention. She made a remark- the AAUW was looking for a to-
able recovery and is now as alert plc for their study project for
and normal mentally as any of us. the year.
One useful kind of treatment They invited me to talk with

method that has helped several them in October or November
individuals and families is the and - presto - a new agency
method of group therapy. We was born. Of course it wasn't
started with a group of adoles- that simple. Many other organ-
cents in March, 1964. izations and many individuals
This was planned as a short invested many hours of their

term treatment program with time to bring this about.
limited goals. Since then, we I see several other needs in

have had two women's groups, this community that could be
which were recently combined met by the concerted effort of

' as clients discontinued; a men's the many people in Plymouth
group, a father-and-sons group; who care.
and recently a couple's group. TRANSPORTATION - We need
The purpose andtreatment goals volunteer drivers to provide

of the latter two groups were transportation for people who
qulte specific; these were multi- have appointments in the agency
problem families in which the or others such as medical ap-
patterns of hostile interaction pointments.

had continued for many years. HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE - We

In the father-and-sons group, we need qualified somen who can be
were able to isolate one part of called upon in emergencies when
the problem, the father-son rela- illness or some other tragedy
tionship, and to partialize the robs the children in a family
treatment of this problem. of the care of their mother.

As communication improved be- LICENSED HOMES - Day care
tween fathers and sons, their and overnight. We need licen-
relationships became more post- ced homes where children can
tive. Some of the formerly- be placed for short or longer

periods of time when it becomes

Soroptimists meet necessary for children to be
placed outside of their own homes

The regular meeting of the So- because parents are unwilling or
roptimist Club was held at Lofy's unable to care for them. Also,
Feb 9 with a 6:30 dinner. day care for children of working
Plans were made for the birth- mothers is greatly needed.

day celebration in March and for We need to get together - so-
the regional meeting to be held cial agencies, churches, schools,
in April. police and sheriff departments-

to communicate, to share our

Allcn PTA mccts knowledge and our common con-
cern about the people in our

A School Board representative community to build the kind of
will speak at the regular meeting community in which each of us
of the Allen-Truesdale PTA at will be able to say: "I AM
Allen School Feb 22. my brother's keeper."

The Junior High School band will
also perform at the 7:30 p.m.
meeting and refreshments will be
served.

Dean's list

Mrs. Richard Fritz and Mrs. W.
K. Lewis attended the 6th annual

Legislative Day of the Michigan
Division of AAUW in Lansing Feb
9.

T.6. r...1,1. an,4 FA Wriah# tel.

State Representatives and Sen-
ators met with AAUW members

for luncheon at the Jack Tar Ho-

:Ffy

lit/' V I

..

Visits Lai

Mr@.Lelia Heller of Linden St.
has returned from Lake Worth,
Florida Where she spent several

D et. attorney to
on education an

"Education and Poverty"
will be discussed by William
Patrick, Jr., at the Feb. 17
dinner meeting of AAUW.

r

William Patrick, Jr.

The 6:30 dinner will be held
at the Mayflower Hotel with
co-hostesses Mrs. Julius Eder

and Mrs. Edmund Snyder.

Patrick is Assistant Gen-

eral Attorney of the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co.

He received a Bachelor of

Arts degree from Howard
University in 1942 and his

Kappa Delta Sor.

Alumac meet

The Northwest Suburban Alum-

nae Association of Kappa Delta
Sorority will hold its regularly
scheduled monthly meeting on Feb
21, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Elden Johnson, 31749 Ha-
zelwood, Wayne, Michigan.
The evening will begin with a

potluck dinner and a philanthro-
plc project will follow. Mrs.

Leonard Blouln, of Wayne, is co-
hostess.

All interested alumnae in the

area are welcome to attend and

may secure further information
by calling Mrs. Richard Fritz,
453-6072.

c Worth

days visiting Mr. and Mrs. W,1-
ter Schubert, formerly of East
Side Drive, Plymouth.

*eak

d poverty

law degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan Law School
in 1946.

From 1950 to 1953 he was

Assistant Prosecuting Alton
ney for Wayne County. In
November of 1957 he was

elected to the Common Coun-

cil of the Ciy of Detroit and
was re-elected in 1961. Be-

sides his position with Michi-
gan Bell Telephone he now
serves as a visiting professor
in political science at the
University of Michigan Dear-
born Center.

Through most of 1964 he
served as Special Consultant
to R. Sargerit Shriver on the
President's Task Force in the
War Against Poverty, on loan
froni the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company.

Patrick also serves as Con-

sultant to the Department of
Hea'th, Education and Wel-
fare for the Office of Juvenile

Delinquency and Youth De-
velopment. He is a consultant
to the Michigan Office of
Economic Opportunity.

Patrick serves as vice
president of the United Com-

tnunity Services of Metropoli-
tan Detroit and is a board
member of several social

agencies and civic organiza-
lions. He is a member of St.
Cyprian's Episcopal Church.

He is married to the former

Betty L. Givens, and they
have a teen age daughter,
Shelley.

9301 Sheldon libel H.-
Plymot»h Minister

Phone 04 2-7620

9:20 •.m. Sundly Sch.1 4
10:20 4.m. Winhip
6:20 P.m. Evinaq S.vki

7:20..... AUdwelk S.,VI®I
r

Church

of

Christ

. IETE{aDWYN MAYER - rk 4565094 2nd

: 3rd Liz and John Arustine Evangelical Lutheran
i Euns Pl-Fel-FY m.mi Weekly duplicate Bridge ts held Baby talk
: Starh Fri., F.b. 18th Church

each Friday at 8:00 p.m. at the

For 3 Days Only Colonial Professional Building of the Epiphany
E : :............................... located at 729 W. Ann Arbor

••®MMAliT . Trail, Plymouth, Michigan. For 41390 Five Mile Road
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-NY Jow-1 A.-4- 1 : further information call Direc- Plymouh

Nigholy Showing.. 0.. 6.30 i JOSEPH E LEVIE
0...  tors, Bill Turns, GArfield 2- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-   7848, or Vic Ross, GArfield 2-

-Midi In Paris" 6:32 and 14.10 ' David M. String, Pastor
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"Mid. i. P.rie" 126 -6:52 and 10:10 ' ' -0 Elvis Presley has an ex- Wo,ship . ...... 11:00 8.m.
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and Call Today locations in the world. ar- - 3..lithip----7
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerard MacDon-

ald, 40735 Orangelawn, have an-
nounced the birth of a 8 lb.

5 oz. son, Gerard Hugh, Jan 14
at Mt. Carmel Hospital.

Paternal grandfather is Alex

MacDonald of Plymouth.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Mmcal VACATION OF
49 STREET

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE
The Board of Review of Plymouth Township

will meet * the Township Hall
42350 Ann Arbor Roid, on

Whatever You
Decide ...

The cost of the funeral is always
IP your decision at Schrader Funeral

Home. Regardless of how much - or

 how little - you decide to spend, thequality of our service remains consist-
ently high.

Notice is horeby given thet on Monday, Feb,uary 21. 1966 at
8:00 p.m., a put)lk hearing will be held by the City Commis
sion of thi City of Ply,nouth in the Commission Chamber of
*- City Hall upon the question of whilher or not thi following
street will be vic-id

Thit portion of Maple Sor-i between the east line of
S. Main Striot Ind thi west lino of Deer Street

All inlristed parti- will be given Imple opportunity to par
ticipate in the hiering and at the clow of the hearing, the com-
mints and suggestions of those citizens pankipating will be
con,ider,d by the City Commission before miking its decision

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk1 1

0-9 - 2-16·66)

Th. Office of the City Treasurer will remain open until 7:30 p.m
on Friday, Fibruary 25, 1966. to receive payment of thi 1965
tu- The ovening hours on Jhi. day are for the convenience of
thow who are unable to come during the regular oHice hours

City taxes may be paid with 8% penalty. School and County
t•xes may be peid without penalty through February 28th

Boginning March 1,1966, taxes con be paid only to the Wayne
Count, Treesurer with penalties

Eugen• S. Slider
CHy Clerk

0-16.66)

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9

and

MONDAY, MARCH 14

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

From 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to
400 p.m. for Reviowing Tax Alies•ments.

C. VEACH SPARKS

Clerk of Plymoulh Township
0-23 - 3-246) - - -

5£1!lin DIRwf/lome
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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Ell-fl eharms GOP crowd
(Continued from Page 1) foreign correspondent. He

publicans should forget and his wife live in Cadillac.

what happ•ned in 1964. VanderJagt also attended the
''Now Johnson's ready to Yale University D i v i n it y

take over the local police de- School.
partments. Yet Washington, VanderJag said he expect-
D.C. has he highest crime ed to be nominated. and to
rate of all. He says we are win :
going to rebuild the cities. -They will say: 'too bad,
And Lady Bird is going to there goes the sacrifitcial

clean up everything," she lamb.' Then Ill be the heavy
said. underdog. then just the un-

"They are going to spend derdog, the gap will close,
$112 billion on schemes liike IT have a chance. Then I ex-
these. And they plan to return pect to be able to say I'm a
67 freshman congressmen to senator "
Washington, and you people
here better pay attention to
that," Mrs Peterson empha-
sized.

Mrs. Peterson also urged
local Republicans to stop
talking about what's wrong
with the party.

Mrs Peterson sprinkled
her speech with humor, and
the crowd of partisans loved
every minute of it.

Farrell E Roberts, who

will step down from his post
as state senator to run for a 20th season on Sunday, Feb 27
Oakland County judgeship, at 4 p.m. in the Plymouth High
spoke briefly also. School gymnasium.

The concert, like all PlymouthCarl Pursell will run for
the GOP nomination for Symphony performances, is open

Roberts' District. the 14th. to the public, free of charge.
Baby sitting service will be pro-

which includes Plymouth
vided by Girl Scout Troop No.

and Livonia
253 in room 106 of the school.

Guy VanderJagt, freshman
State senator, also spoke. He

Included in the program will
be orchestral performances of

is one of the announced can-
Couperin-Milhaud's "Overture

didates for the GOP nomina-
and Allegro" and Shubert's "Un-

tion for the U.S. senate race.
finished Symphony."

Congressman Robert P. The chorale will sing Walton's
Griffin of Traverse City. and .,Belshazzar's Feast."
Dr. Leroy Augenstein, MSU THE 40-VOICE chorale is ap-

biophysicist, are the other pearing in its second consecu-
two. tive season with the Plymouth

VanderJagt, whose district Symphony. Kenneth Jewell is

covers portions of 14 coun- director of personnel at the In-
ties, holds a law degree from terlochen AMs Academy.
the University of Michigan, Recently, the group made a re-
is a former newsman and cord of Vivaldi's "Gloria"(which

U

NEW!

rmstrong
TM

ANYL QUAKERTONE

FLOOR COVERING

famous Armstrong
Quaker®quality ina modern,

multi-layer vinyl floor

covering. Long wearing...
excellent stain resistance

. . easy to keep sparkling

bright. A wise choice

for value and quality

at low cost.

)D& D Floor
Covering

-Famous for qualify 113 N. Center St
low in cost.

Northville, Mich.

****
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Louis Jourdan lays down
the law to high-spirited
Ann-Margret in this scene
from "Made in Paris.
scintillating. sex-appealing
romantic comedy in which
a lovely New York fashion
buyer goes 10 Paris and
learns about th, now fash-
ions in LOVE.Richard
Crenna. Edie Adams and
Chad Everett also star in
the MGM Panavision and
color attraction. part of
dcuble feature showing at
The Penn Theatre Feb. 18-

22. Adding to the entertain-
ment are songs. dances to
the rhythms of Count 
Basie and Mongo Santa-
maria and a spectacular
Paris Fashion Show.

To feature Chorale li .., .

at Symphony
The highly-regarded Kenneth they performed in Plymouth last

Jewell Chorale will be featured December) and Bach's "Kantate

at the fifth concert of the Ply- No. 150. 'D W. David Kludt,
mouth Symphony Orchestra's WDTM, Detroit, made this crit- The Club 20

2

P

Vanderlagt.should he
win thi nomination. may
face Patrick V. McNamara.
Democrat. who has been a

U.S. Senator since 1955.

VanderJagt's remarks were
followed by a brief appear-
ance from Stan Thayer, for-
mer State senator.

Roy Rew, Plymouth magi-
cian, entertained the crowd,
after the all-Michigan dinner.
The banquet was planned by
Mrs. Betty Jacobus. Cynthia
Eaton, Ed Johanson and

Mike Clinismith.

ical appraisal of the chorale's

performance:
"The work that eveningcouldn't

have been better performed. It
was perfectly paced and beauti-
fully shaded; sustained through-
out with a luminous excitement.

Even the solo parts were simply
a heightening of an overall ef-
feet, a thread of different color

woven into the total tapestry of
sound. The soloists, the choir,
and the instrumental ensemble

that accompanied them, were in

breathtaking rapport, and they
were magnificent."

SIR WILUAM WALTON was

virtually unknown until he com-
posed the score for the British
film version of HENRY V. He

had never had a lesson in com-

position at the time he compos-
ed BELSHAZZARS FEAST in

1931 at the age of 29. This

work was written for enlarged
orchestra, twoextrabrass bands,
organ, piano and chorus, and uses
the dramatized abridgement of

biblical verses describing the fall
of Babylon.

The text was written by Sir
Osbert Sitwell, brother of Dame
Edith Sitwell, and includes ad-
ditional lines from Psalms 81

and 137. This work is a "tour-

de force", fiendishly diffi,ult,
and requires the talents bf a
virtuoso chorus and orchestra.

The Plymouth Symphony will
commemorate its Twentieth An-

nlversary with a performance on
Saturday, April 2 at 8 p.m. at
Plymouth High School.

PHS studrnts will

march jor funds

About 30 Plymouth High
School students will con-

duet a door.fo-door drive on

Salurday for funds to und
special packages to Ameri-
can service men in Viet

Nam.

The gifts wil be sent
through the Red Cross. The
money raised will be used
to buy plastic cigarette
caus. books. games and
playing cardz

Many of thole things are
in short supply

T h . drive will tami all

day. Feb. 19. Any amount
will b. accipted.

tbe Plymouth Community YMCA
oldigroup, the Club met for the
tine dance at the Chip Soturdc
according to host Tony Monte. 1
recorder and a live band; tobi
added to the fun. Next proiect
Fisher Theatre and a drive for
be directed to the YMCA Youth

High School graduates, collegc
graduates are welcome to loin

Salem Squi
wuh Jc

A pot luck dinner will be the
fare for the annual Blue and

Gold Banquet for cub scout pact
743 tomorrow night at Allen Sch-
001. Two of the cubs from Salem

Square who will receive their

awards during the evening are
Jeffrey Stanley, the recruiting
badge, and David Stanley, the
wolf silver arrow.

Mrs. Steven Bartell was hos-

tess for a monthly pinochle club
meeting, Feb. 3. Members of

the club are Mrs. George Holt,
Mrs Donald Lynch, Mrs. Gerard
MacDonald, Mrs. Charles Tho-
mas, Mrs Raymond Urban, Mrs.
Charles Wills, all of Orange-
lawn and Mrs. Mary Ann High-

tower, Mrs. E 1 r o y Merchant,
Mrs. George Plotts, Mrs. Nor-
man Priehs and Mrs. Muril Le-

vesque of Wayne.
***

Mr. and Mrs: Edsel Laitinen
enjoyed a four day visit from

Mrs. Lattinen's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Verner Felt, Ishpeming,
Michigan.

***

You parents of teenagers, have
you ever wondered about the
bottomless pit they have for a
stomach? My husband's 17 year
old brother has been helping him
with some basement projects.
One night while he was here we
sent out for some pizza and
spaghetti for dinner. We also
had a piece of coffee cake for
dessert. My brother-in-law's

classic comment was, "Gee,
this coffee cake would make a

med organization sponsored by iii
4. Planned for the 19 to 25-year- *
first time for an informal Valen- iii
iy night. About forty attended, M
'he music was provided by tape :i:.
es, decorations and candlelight iii
for the new Club: a trip to the 5
more members. Inquiries may iEEE

i Employment Office, 453-2904. M
3 students,and recent college {i.
.0 :.

..

ire News %

pyre Holmes, 453-8876 %
good school lunch dessert. It Ek·
fills you up." That is to say, i'"i
it filled him up AFTER he con- i:i:
sumed a half a large pizza and %
two-thirds of a bigbowl ofspagh- :il
etti! To add to the mystery ·8
and our chagrin, he never gains iii
a pound. ··

* * * 0

To borrow a phrase from ano- iEEE
ther weekly newspaper, "The :i:i
joy of correspondents is the peo- 2
ple who will call them to re- i:i:
port news of friends and family. xi
Ws neighborly." A column such ES
as this depends on willing par- E
ticipation to be a true reflec- :iii
tion of our neighborhood. If i:i:
you have an item to report, 8
please give me a call, but walt :§·
until after 5 p.m.

, 4

only

99¢ ydsq

This i. 4. second in ...ries of
articles written by George Lawton,
General Manager of the Credit
Union, about Ihe advanuges of
Credit Union Services.

If someone told you that you could drive to a spot in town and pick
up $80.00 or $180.00 with no strings, would you go? Perhaps you
couldn't use this amount of money.

If you presently owe finance companies, or have a revolving charge
plan with a department store, you can stop by your Credit Union and
actually find this amount of money.

$1,000 from a finance company for 36 months costs you $377.36.
$1,000 on a revolving charge rate for 36 months costs you $277.50.
$1,000 from your own Plymouth Credit Union costs you $195.56.

You save $181.80 over finance company cost and $81.94 over re-
volving charge cost.

If you're tired of heving your spending money used up in high cri-
dit charges, go into your Plymouth Credit Union Ind get the money you
need to pay off this high cost credit. You may open a line of credit which
you con use the ,ar around without renewal. Each dollar you borrow is
also covered with Credit Life Insurance. How do they do it: It's pimple,
th' Credit Union h owned by the people it serves, and they recolve the
profits in savings on their loan costs.

Elle Flumout# ([[reclit }trtion
500 S. Harvey St. GL 3-1200

.. I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  .. . . . . . .......a---------1.--..... ..:.:...:...:.:
.......
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Car] Caplin -9 
is ]Unusually Happy
to Present a Superb

new line of 

Spring Fabrics *1
LOOKl

SAVEI

Suitings and linings of myriad textures
and appeals. The marvelous old stand-bys,
classic weaves, new and exciting fabrics
that epitomize the very highest in
masculine fashion from coast to coast.

BOB CANN CLARENCE DuCHARME

ONLY 1777$
Come in soon and review this new spring
scheme of things. If we don't have your
measurements, now is the time... ahead of
the season...tobe measured for complete
custom fit. The effect is wonderfully
comfortable, wonderfully correct.

i

FOR A BRAND NEW 1966 RAMBLER
AMERICAN "220" TWO-DOOR SEDAN

This full prke includes all Federal Excise Tax, Transportation charges, and the following equipme....

What about price?

We'll leave that quarter to you. Suits
begin at $95, sport coats at $67. Top
coats, trousers at similarly reasonable
starting prices. With the price, whatever
you choose to pay, comes the same
high standard of quality and fit.

k

. 35 Amp. Alternator

199 CID. Engine
- F.-h Air Vin•I.ton with Dual Ini.k..

- F.sh Air M./. and Defro/•r

- Full Flow Oil Filter

Coil Spring kits

Ceramic Exhauu System
- S"ndard Trammission

"cit-up light

OTHER OPTIONS AND STATE SALES TAX,

FIESTA
1205 ANN ARBOR RD. GL 3.36

P•dded I.Amment Pan-1

Pidded Sun Viwn

*11 Adiush. Double Sifely kik.

FF- 6.1 .14

. Turn Signal

Left Oumide Roar.View Mirror

Windshi.ld W.hon

LICENSE FEE, AND TITLE FEE EXTR, rl Capl

1
Ca

.R *
'LYMOUTH * -r-

These are ample reasons, if you haven't
had a Carl Caplin suit, to have one now.

i.

in aboard the Mayflower

Plymouth

1 -I.-.--

i

.

1

i
b
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Wednesday, February 16,19661Jilneil {lesigi• of DBT to spend $1.5 million
for expansion Detroit Bank and Trust to- bor and Lilley Roads in Ply- $300,000. The balance of the

'GG Easter Seals
day announced plans for a mouth Township, and anoth- total cogt of the program will$1.5 million building and ex- er new branch is scheduled be used for the acquisition ofpansion program during 1966. to open in March in the De- sites for new branch offices

\

troit Produce Terminal. This as necessary permission is re-

Easter Seals in con*le- adults, most of whom are dis-
The program includes new new branch will occupy a wr- ceived from the state and

mentary true blue and gold abled permanently.

buildings for existing branch tion of the Terminal Building Federal governments.
with a striking geometrical

The seals carry the megage offices, the establishment of at Fort and Green Streets.
design were unveiled today

"Easter Seals Help Crippled
new branches in Detroit and Remodeling of this part of the

GALLIMORE PTA

by the Easter Seal Society of
Children" and feature a styl-

its metropolitan area and ex- building is underway.
Western Wayne County as

ized white Easter lily, official
tensive remodeling of sever-

A nallin-ap. C,•han] DTA

daff on,1 valunt-rm work
..

..

1
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Plymouth families join Foster Parents in helping poverty's children
Two Plymouth families have

become part of a world-wide
organization that aids the child-
of poverty.

Mr. and Mrs. William V. C larke,
693 Burroughs Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. F.R.Wren, 1340 Lin-
den St., have financially 'adopted'
two different children through
Foster Parent's Plan, Inc., 352
Park Ave. South, New York, NY,
10010.

The Clarke family 'adopted' Ro-
berta P. Castillo, an eight-year-
old Philippine girl. The Wrens
'adopted' Lau Suk Lan, an eight,
year -old Chinese girl.

The 'adoption' is financial, not
legal.

more than half the amount, new become productive citizens of
clothing, household equipment, their country, loyal friends of
complete medical care, and ed- ours.

ucation.
If a Foster Parent is unable

Every Foster Child must attend to continue the support, the Fos-
school and education is seldom ter Child receives full benefits

free in the impoverished coun- until another Foster Parent can
tries where PLAN maintains be enlisted.

headquarters. During its 28 years of existence,
Foster Parents' plan has grad-
uated 76,000 children of 28 na-

I tionalities, a valuable nucleus
of educated, independent people.
Currently 39,000 Foster Children
in Greece, Hong Kong, Korea,

) the Philippines, Viet Nam, Col-
ombia and Ecuador are eating
nourishing food regularly, sleep-
ing on beds instead of the floor,

getting medical checkups as well

radio, and some cooking uten-
sils. Rent costs them $3.50
a month.

Suk Lan is a sweet young girl
with dark hair and dark eyes.
She is in the second grade of
primary school and pays a month-
ly fee of 88¢. She ts a good
student and receives good grades
in all her classes. She is soc-

table and has a pleasant dispo-
sition. All of the children are

attending school with the excep-
tion of Suk Met. The tuition

fees for the children total $7.53
a month.

Roberta P. Castillo

Surrounded by misery and abject
poverty, Roberta lives in Manila
with her parents and three bro-
thers - Norman, 5; Nester, 3,
Nicaner, 1.

When the child's father was well,
he earned a living as a vendor
of cooked foods, but his income
was irregular and the family
has never known anything but
poverty. Unfortunately, life is
even more difficult now than
before, because he has TB and
is unable to work at all. Day-

to-day living has become a bit-
ter struggle for daily survival.

In an effort to support the family,
the mother works as a seam-
stress. When she has work,
she earns an average of $1 a day.
This pitiful sum cannot begin
to cover the cost of basic ne-

cessities for six people, and
they all know only too well what
it means to fear hunger and ill-
ness.

Little Roberta attends the first

grade of primary school but lacks
funds for necessary supplies.
Outside help is urgent if these

people are to survive, educate
the children, and have any hope
for the future.

The family lives in a house
owned by· a maternal grandaunt.
They have one small room on
the groundfloor. In exchange
for the rent, the mother does
chores for the aunt. They use |
a kerosene lamp for lighting
purposes and pay $1 a month 1
to fetch water from a neighbor's
faucet.

Roberta is a healthy, normally
developed youngster with a keen
sense of responsibility. When

her mother is out working, she
takes care of her younger bro-
thers. She is very alert and
loves going to school.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call
MIKE CONRAD

Office MOM.

Gl 3-5200 GR 6-5241

Your Plvmou,h-Northville
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

11
/k

"Her family ran away from

the Communlsts,"commented , as care in sickness, and the

Mrs. Wren last week, vand they 0 clothing, education andother ben-
Thousands of hungry childrencity is full of people and they

finally had to put a stop to anxiously await generous Foster
Parents to rescue them from

all the people coming over. Her
lives of utter destitution and

family is very, very poor. 1
guess wl .re sending money despalr.

rather than bullets to fight the FOSTER PARENTS' PLAN is

Communists." a non-sectarian, non-profit,non-

Mrs. Clarke said they receive
propaganda, independent, gov-

a letter from their child each ernment-approved organization.

month that is routed through
PLAN has no professional fund-

the Foster Parents Plan head-
raisers and its financial state-

ment is mailed with pride to

quarters. , anyone who asks for it. Child-
"I THINK it is a real good ren may be selected according --4idea to help, " Mrs. Clarke said, *

to age, sex and nationality.
"It takes so 11ttle money. It's

Here are brief biography's of $180 a year and that gives the the two children 'adopted' by
child medical supplies and food. Plymouthites.
It's such a pitifully small

- ./ 1-

amount.D,

This is the second Foster Par- '

ent child for the Clarke's. They had one several years ago --
a German boy - 'adopted' aner
the war. .4.

4

Lau Suk Lan

Headquarters are supervised by
an American director with local,
social and caseworkers, who pro-
vide instant help in emergencies,
constant and continuous super-
vision, guidance and counselling.

The Foster Child's immediate

family is eligible for good used
clothing, vocational training
needed. The program of long
term rehabilitation and education

helps a child and his family to

Roberta P. Castillo
The 'adoption' costs $15 a

month for a minimum of one
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The Foster Parent receives a

photograph and cue history of
his child. Through a monthly Serving our Clientele
exchange of letters (original and
translation are transmitted by Since 1933
PLAN) Foster Parent and Fos-
ter Child get to know one another.

The $15 a month support is
on. of the biggest bargains in
happiness an individual or group
can buy. It provides a child
with a monthly cash grant of

Vould you believe your car's vehicle identification
nurnber =light be vvorth $ 2,332.00 in cash to you?
(This odd figure is also the price of a Buick Special*. Pleasant surprise, isn't it?)

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Check that car regis. Oil 2D63 2U74 313 3G47 3P72 3Z57 4D78 4J64 4Y85 626M 7J8 8K1

tration of yours. If the first symbols of your 162M 2D64 2476 314 3G62 3P74 3Z62 4E41 4J65 4Z41 626W 7K8 962P

vehicle identification number on it match up 163M 2D67 2l78 31511 3G65 3P76 41111 4E43 4J66 4Z43 628L 804C 963L

with one of those listed at the right, you might 1ll 2D69 2W26 31611 3G69 3P78 412 4E51 4J68 4Z52 630C 804F AJ1

have won yourself $2,332 cash. No slogan to 21111 2E62 2W63 362A 3ll 3S31 41211 4E52 4J69 4Z53 631M 814M BJ 1

invent, no puzzle to solve. To find out for sure 212 2E67 2W64 363W 3J4 3S54 413 4E53 4J8 4Z54 632L 834K AKI

if you won, just hop down to your nearest Buick
21211 2F31 2W67 3060 3J60 3S57 41511 4E54 4K8 4Z61 635M 834T BKI

2 213 2F41 2W69 3063 3J63 3S65 41611 4E61 4P72 4Z62 636L 844K L14
dealer's. He's got a list of complete winning 214 2F47 2Y85 3D66 3J65 3W54 422 4E68 4P74 4Z68 638T 854L L34
numbers posted. (No, you don't have to own a 21511 2J62 2Z51 3D67 3K31 3W57 433 4F31 4P76 512 639A 862L

Buick to have a winning number.) If your com- 21611 2J67 2Z52 3068 3K4 3W60 45311 4F32 4P78- 604B 6620 863P
plete vehicle identification number appears on 263P 2 K31 2Z61 3E60 3K41 3W62 45411 4F41 4S41 604K 663S 864A

his list-you're in the money. 2A51 2S31 2Z62 3E63 3N51 3W63 45545 4F42 4S43 614M 6J8 864C

Ruidints of Kinvs, Missou1 end Neb,-2 mw. If they preti, send In 2A52 2S41 2Z65 3E65 3N52 3W66 45645 414 4S68 614P 6K8 874A

a postcud to R. L. Polk and Co., P. O. 801 1347, Detioit, Michigan 48231 2A61 2S62 2Z67 3F31 3N53 3W67 4064 4J41 4U51 62OK 6I3 884K
and receive the weekly list 04 winning numbefs by man lor compirison

2A62 2S67 31111 3F32 3N54 3W68 4072 4J43 4W41 622C 714 894S
With thli, own vehicle identific,tion numbe,. An ollicial entry lum will
bo Included. Sweepllakes lirnited to De,sons ov- 21 living In th, con. 2A65 2U71 31112 3F41 3N61 3Y85 4D74 4J60 4W43 622T 734 812
tlnental U.S. Entries must be postrnaded befofe midnight, Thursday,
Much 31.1904 Not valid in Flolida or states where prohibited by 1-. 2026 2U72 312 3G43 3P64 3Z54 4D76 4J62 4W68 625A 762K 8J8
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SEETHE WINNING NUMBERZ AT YOUR BUIZK DEALER%
(A new list every week from now until March 31st. Good luck!)

There's on Iulhorized Bilick dealer near you. Seehis ,¥/ Double-Checked used cars. too.

"Without my extension phone
I'd meet myself coming and going !"

--A'El

A.--4 1
t'% 1 ; 1 Fl RST PRIZES

- f
...,-b,---

li
You too can run less, accomplish more... with extension

phones to help yoy. The cost is low, even for this exciting
new Trimline® wall phoni -3. Call our Business Office.

n.

Michigan Bell 
Or ask your Telephone Ma 44:·:·S:·:·S:·:.S:;:24*:.:*:.......:;S:;.:5:;:;SS:;S::S:k::::;:;S:;:.::S:::::::2:::S:%:SS:k:SS::SS::.·::%2:656*:*:i:·'.':':*S:*:;:;:;S:;SS:;:;S:ke':*:4:44·:':·S:*:*:*S:;:;SSS::SS::SSS::SSS::S::S::S:;:Rk:::SS:k:jSSS:Rk:R:5*%S::iSS:;SSS:;:*S:k;::k;SS:;S:;:;S:;9**:*24;:k;:4:1:4:·'.'*1

WOW ! $2332 ! Check My Number .
Where Sh6uld I 

..

..

OWELD

771
....

Eff
Drive Down To...

..

..

5 'ACK SELLE&
%
..

..

.. BUICE
....

....

j E

»
..

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd.,$ Plymouth
(Just West of Lilley Road)

Mms.:*:5-3-0.:·x·:«.:.s:*:00"::X.*X..Qe:'.:7.0.0:1:*:7:.:*::6-0.......:*3*3*:5*X:2:0::Bx*:*Sm·':S:*%:5.0.20:.::::,0::22%28**:3:i:36:%85:;6:2::2223:28:::2:3*8:

'r
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Boy Scouts open doorway to adventure in Kellogg Park campout i

1

 IMP Celebrate 56th Anniversag l2 11182 1 j. L./. .1
v.

4-6 '-1

of Boy Scouts -

Under Acting Scout Mastl Charles Guideau, the local Boy Scouts

colebrated the 56th Anniversaty-birthday of the founding of the or- .4,1,1:,i':mganization. Here is a pictorial review of some of the activities in a
special campout session n Kellogg Park held this weekend.1  i AN 561NNIVERSARY b- It. --1.- - -

k

L,Ga, .--2-0,0. -1,1 11.-:Cri. *-i J 'DOORWAYiUM..8...54 »92101

0 --A: .7.>r
01

- 9 -i - ..4 .1, ¥44.-.-Vi --I.-2--7 -Iliall=..0

El
4 4/letro'.Wal-tw..........Ni

TI
U                                              . 7../TR./12/1/.ill./

;R :41 +

41

J

BOYS

PASS

A40

lr, 1

eff 4 1.....
-            GREG NULTY demonstrates a standard Scout operating procedure: clean-

J ing up the camp site. The straw was used for sleeping.

SCOUTS Bruce Rudlaff, George Gailbraith, Bryon Godwin prepare supper
in VFW Troop's special cook's trailer. Built by Charles Guideau, the unique trailer
has everything, including an ice box. These three scouts, and Lee Vetal and Bob
Van Meter recently received awards for their achievements in Scouting.

hBONNIE DISCOUNT

... Always First with the
Lowest Prices in Town

on Health & Beauty Aids!
$162 Regular $2.00 Value .by ..mul. 1

Toni Silver Curl Porm•nent .. Similac Uquid ............ .....0,8 1

A ROPE BRIDGE drew

many spectators. David .0 81.- v.. 4

Aubrey of Troop 781 dom- G./ S./ H.4 0,1 .......... t= 79' B Johnson's Baby Shampoo ... 2 A< - AQUA- R4. $1.00 Vali,0 - Ne M.0 Te- I

onstrotos how easy it con ....Vall - Rol. 54.IS Vil- - M-'0 - Wia-'• $
be . An estimated 400 Breck Cream Treatment ..... - 1 1 NET Genuine Supp-Hole ........ ... '

people viewed the camp- ... 0,1 v.-  R „ r TTE R.. 1* V.1- - 0- C- 8 Alwili-out. and a great many of Nkijuy „.ir Coh Shampoo  r m*u. 1 Swan Hydrogen Peroxid• ... W 1
them tried their luck at the | NET

k.. 1bridge. $1. ...
HAIR SPRAY ... 7. Val-

Summer Blonde Hair Ughtener .„ r „ 1. ...., "Sloans" Ointment ........ m. .

R... 9..O Valle - Re"'- R.4* 97 Sh 4-1Cha Antell Creme Formula ¥ t, 51' "Pretty Feet" .4-

h.* VW. A-he,Ile R. $2.1, VII-

Jorls Hair Tonk ........... v 79 One-A-Day Plus Iron Vitamins 26 1
..0 11.10 Val- . 80- a- R. U.§4 V.6. tt

.nnen sk* -a- ........ 2· 76' Poly-Vi-Sol Drops .......... A

/1 4/1
13-oz.

Can

0***RE........E.i#E....,..P.,e:MWit...i.%4.....P....5f.2:<%.P.fel

X.

W

BIG GRIN for a nasty
wound? That wound isn'l
real but if it were Pete
Childs and Bob Leach
would know what to do.

First aid is an important
pan of a Scout's training.

........ R.& Ik v.1.4 1-. 91.4 R.. $1.O* value, O....i'.1 R.. $1.75 V.lu.  R.. 63, V•lue R... $3.11 Value,
Plu. 1/l .1 24 /-

Excedrin Vitalis Maalox Liquid Alica-Seltzer  Unicaps Multivitamins
* -· 77' 7.L A C ' 12.z, 88'  'AC 1 - $198:--38
M .1. 8,1. of 258- t -  f of 100

--

,

 Rel. 69€ Val., f. Children Reg. $1.29 -Oral Anti-plic Rog. $1.29 - Blue or Greon Rog. 89< Value - Shampoo Rel. 79€ Value - Razor .lid.

Congespirin Colgate 100 Clairol Shampoo Head & Shoulders Schick Stainless
¥:6

n.. .2/ 6 1 14"„ 4-. 67 8.I 0, 2.04„. 69' - 49'/1.1- 8,1. Jar of 5*3.- 0 9
1/Staff¢j*%**033%*5%*%3§*limintighimili$£lit.imimigflf&}#aitsEMiliME:.Qi:iliME.Em:linlitil%#Millitig

Ri- Shave .omb ...

4.-....

Fact Toolh P.te

Chlor-* le-nee

4. a Ve*. 0- Ch--

Coricidin ModiliN .

..B $1.19 VI'l

Vkks Sinex Nml Sp

Cont. Cold Capeul.

9. J-ph Children'. Aspirin . 0-* 29'

.......

......

'ly

...... 9. 99

lia/ji

Regular $1.98 Value

SILK 'N

SATIN
\PACQUIN BATH OIL

Rq $1.25 V•60

"Slim-Mint" Reducing

4. Im Val . 4- 44

Secret Deodorant

Rq $1.49 Val-

54Day Spray Deodorant
Rq. $1.00 V,60

C.pri Bath Oil .......

bl. $1.I Val . wi 2 Rell Will,

Helmac Unt Pic.up ....
14. A Va-

"lackW' for *n ...

1.0. 501 Vall

Niven Skin Oil ...... .... . . 11-

C. 98,

W 59

R.11. 69

69

f.A

1 :94

i.

J .                   -----                               ... ---- ----

r -4,11
ittic

1- . STORE HOURS

Dal,™8 PJA.
F,Way N 9 U.

Satday TISPJL
CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST

DISCOUNT STORES PRICES
CHOP THAT WOODI Scouts Don Basker, Mike Stanley, Riley Hopson, Ken

Quortermus, Keith Hollingsheod and Dove Skariune learn about the handling of 930 W. Am, Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. IN TOWNf
axes.

..

r,

. t..

. xv>.ss::e*%.m*.:600*4<:.56*50::;

$ 2 9,9 9 • 4 1
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CATASTROPHE

Itoeks stand in horror, awe as Tre•
Fisher and Stanley shat-

tered the Rocks with nifty
ball handling and out court
shooting. Fisher led all scor-
ers with 31 points, Stanley
netted 24.

FISHER, who kept the
Trenton offense rolling, is
considered one of the smart-

. est ball players around. At
. one point he stood behind

Rock center Jim Scharmen,
who had just grabbed a re-
bound, called out to him, and
Scharmen turned and threw
the ball to him without think-
ing.

Trenton showed little con-
cern about the Plyrnouth of-
fense, and when it appeared
there was a danger of the gap
closing, put on a full court
press and scored two or three
quick baskets.

Trenton put on a tour de
force in quick ball handling,
passing and balanced shoot-
ing. And their press played
havoc with Plymouth's falter-
ing offense, and the Rocks
lost the ball on turn-oven
several times.

Among 11- bright •poh
for Plymount wu a bittor
night at thi fr- throw Une.
The Rocks hit 20 out of 28.
no doubt the work of son-

prac#ce aber 00 v•!al
weeks 01 miserable per.
con:age. al the charity line.
Chuck Catlett continued to

pace Plymouth; he scored 26
points. Guard Bob McCall
added 14, his best night of
the season.

While Trenton was clobber-

ing Plymouth, the other
league leader retained its
strangle hold on its half of
the Suburban Six lead; Bent-
ley dumped Belleville 80 to
47. And Allen Park made a

surprisingly strong showing

Trenton put on one of the two minutes of the gami,
best shows of basketball that and held the Rocks to one.
has ever graced the Plym. The 76 points for the Rocks
outh gym Friday night as was their highest point output
they laid waste to Plymouth's of the season; 75 at Waited
meager defense, winning 102 Lake was their highest before
to 76. Friday.

The crowd watched stunned Paced by two of the best
as the score built. prep guards around, Dave

The Rocks •lood in com- Fisher and Dan Stanley,

plet. aw. of mighty Tron Trenton held a 27-13 edge al
lon, who pushed through the end of the first quarter,

and led 49-32 at the half.ten points in th, opining

22

4

MIKE STAKIAS found two Trenton men on him most of the

•ton se«,
ford Union away next Friday,
and Allen Park the last week
in February.

IN THE FRANXLIN garne
Saturday night the Rocks suf-
fered a complete letdown, as
the lowly Patriots had an
easy time, winning 75-45.

The Rocks could muster no
semblance of an offense, and
a lack-lustre defense left gap-
ping holes for Franklin's
otherwise mediocre team to

score.

Plymouth scored three field
goals and one free throw
for a freezing cold first quar-
ter a,nd had only 18 points at
half time, while Franklin
had 34.

Th, Pairiol, built thir

1/ad 0/adily. with litil*
trouble. a. thz./ m.n .co®-
ed in th' double figures;
Paul Katosh. 16. Al Joi•, 18
ind Tom Rdch. 10.

Franklin went to the line

for a whopping 37 free shots,
hitting only 23. Plymouth hit
on nine for 16.

Mike Stakias led Plym-
outh with a 13 point produc-
tion.

Box SCOT.

Plymouth 13 19 24 20 76
Trenton 27 22 24 29 102

Chuck CaUett 26
John Davis 2

Mike Stakias 9
John Ellison 6

Jim Scharmen 9

Ron Lowe 3

Bob McCall 14

Rick Jones 5
Steve Hulce 2

Plymouth 7 11 17 10 45
Franklin 925192275

Chuck CaUett 2
John Davis · 5

Bill Way 2
Mike Stakias 13

Wednesday, February 16, 1966 '
-

res 192 points
-

¢ 49

3. -

..

VISITOR-5 LYMOUTH
FIRST QUARTER score told the story in the Trenton game

os the Rocks scored 13 and their opponents 27.

MID-WINTER SALE

up to 30% off
• Slide Cameras and Proiectors

• Movie Cameras and Projectors i

• Tape Recorders .

• Transistor Radios

• Tripods

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

ouoff°vI'fl| RESPECTED FOI
QUALITY & SERVICE-

night as he was held to nine points. In this case, one Trenton
man was enough. BILL WAY drives up the key against Franklin in a sluggish

contest that saw the Rocks beaten, 75-45.

against Redford Union, win-
ning 86-59.

Only two games remain be-
fore tournament time: Red-

HOURS
MON. THRUJim Scharmen : r 1 0-vRon Lowe 9:00 A M. TO 9.00 P M

SAT. 4

Nate Luibrand 6 , 882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Bob McCall 8 An Approved Camera Shop ph. 453-5410 1

Junior High swimmers lose Schooleraft swimmers split

to Redford Union,
Redford Union topped the

Junior High swimmers last
eek, 56-39; leaving them
with a 4-3 record. They face
Belleville next week.

Medley relay: Craig White,
Brian Shaw, Bill Kloote and
Len Wendel, first.

200 yd. Freestyle:Steve
Malboeuf, third.

50 yd. Freestyle: Terry
Gould, third.

Individual Medley: Wally
Beglinger, third.
1- -

39-56

Diving: Guy Carl,on, sec-
ond; Gary Sipps, third.

Butterfly: Randy Keeth,
first.

150 yd Free,tyle : Bet
l' er, third.

ack Stroke: White, first ;
Ralph Collins, third.

Breast Stroke: Shaw, sec-
ond; Jack Smith, third.

200 yd. Freestyle Relay:
Wendel, Keeth, Gould and
Kloote, first.

In last week's action at the

Franklin High pool, School-
craft College split dual swim
meets with Jackson Jr. Col-

lege and Oakland University.
The Schoolcraft season rec-

ord nov, stands aft five wins
and six losses.

In the 52-25 win over Jack-

son J.C., Coach Bob Leggat
once again received strong
performances from Doug
Jaskierny, Larry Fitzgerald,
Tom Carney, and Ron Dot-
zenroth.

That quartet combined to
set a new 400 yd. freestyle
relay mark. Jaskierny added

an individual win in the 500
yd. freestyle. Fitzgerald con-
tinued to show top form and
won the 50 yd. freestyle and
200 yd. butterfly. Dotzendih
set the standaid in the '*00
yd. freegtyle to continue his
steady improvement.

Oakland repee,ted an earli-
er win over Schoolcraft and
swam away with a one sided
64-30 victory. Jaskierny and
Fitzgerald were the only
Schoolcrafters able to chalk

up individual victories.
A conference meet is

scheduled at Flint Jr. College
Feb. 25 and 26.

SAVE 20% ON DRAPERY

CLEANING DURING FEBRUARY

P

;:,111 1

SLIP COVERS, BLANKETS

and QUILTS INCLUDED

During the month of February, Tait's are offer-

ing a 20% discount on household cleaning -

draperies, slip covers, and blankets.

In March and April, our plant operates at its

highest level of volume. A large percentage of

the volume is household. If you will send now,

in our slower period, we will bill you at regular
:.S..price less 20% discount.

We'll benefit by levelling our peak volume into

: the slower months - yvull get a substantial 

savings - plus the benefit of having your
order handled with extra care since we have

more than adequate time now.

At Tait's, your draperies are always carefully

measured, gently cleaned by the Sanitone pro-

cess, and returned to their original measure-

ments. All draperies receive decorator folding
for perfect hanging.

L

·@213*21»7

&

Best sellers. Year after year, more people choose Cadillac than choose

any other luxury car in the world. Shouldn't this alone lead you to

consider the worth of owning a Cadillac-new or used?

The reasons for Cadillac's overwhelming Cadillac-a most important consideration
popularity are numerous. Among themost at trading time. Finally, your nearby
imoortant are its advanced engineering Cadillac dealer is long exnerienced in

and meticulous craftsmanship. Cadillac's
styling and luxury are renowned for

dignity and good taste. Its alert perform-
ance and handling rival many sports cars.
No other motor car in the luxury car

field retains its value as long or as well as

caring for Cadillac owners-and in
seeing that their every need is attended
to. Whatever youi,lan to spend on your
next car, you should investigate the

elegance, excellence and excitement
of a Cadillac, nA, or previously-owned.

Cjaid (SA-NITdN 
C/-h
1 - /,/A

2 1,M, 1 %1•14· Sp•·t •Al
St d.m. t. 1942 4.·,1.in d. Vith·. 1.1!1(A C..upt, d.· Ville.

Standard of theWorld

Cadillac MoN Car Olvision

14260 NORTHVILLE RD.
-1

CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
GL 34420 595 S. MAIN STREET

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER'S ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED C.U)11.1.ACS

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC,-INC.
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD PLYMOUTH, MICH.

-

It · ;

2
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Junior Legue Basketball
Over 350 Plymouth Com. Warriors z O Lakers 0 2 Trenton has easy time

munity Junior Basketball Hawks 2 0 Royals 0 2

leaguers and parents will at- Pistons 1 1 Knicks 02 .
tend the Detroit Pistons- Stags 1 1 ...... Result. (2/12)D

Cincinnati Royals game Sun- 76'ers 1 1 Warriors 27 - Knicks 2
with Rock swimmers

day, Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. Bullets 1 1 Celtics 20 - Lakers 9

T h o Pl,moulh Ja,C//s Knicks 0 2 Stags 8 - Royals 6
have •ponsored th, tickets Lakers 0 2 Hawks 21 - Pistons 8 The varsity swiimmers met 100 yd. Freestyle: Brady,
for th' players. Royals 0 2 76'ers 17 - Bullets 14 Trenton once again, but this third.

The tickets will be passed Remults (2/12) ...." Schedule (2/19) time eouldn't touch most of
Back Stroke: Witthoff,0

out this Saturday during the 76'ers 25 - Bullets 16 8:30 a,m,: 76'ers vs, Knicks their times as Trenton whip- third.

games. Wuriors 19 - Knicks 18 8:30 a.m.: Bullets vs. Stags ped Plymouh, 73-32. The ear-
A bus ha, been provided, Celtics 28 - Lakers 13 10:00 4.m.: Pistons vs, Roy. her meeting of the tko teams B r e a s t Stroke: Leonard,

and will leave at 12:30 Sun- Stags 25 - Royals 19 als saw the Rocks edged by a first ; Reinas, third.
day, from Junior High West. Hawks 37 - Pistons 28 11:30 a.m.: Celtics vs, Hawks slim seven-point margin, 54-
Those riding should be there Sch,dul, (2/19) 1:00 p.m.: Warriors vs. Lak- 47. 400 yd. Freeslyle: Mal-

boeuf, third.
Guy Gould Phil Bonder Nick Hrick

by noon; parents should pick 8:30 a.m.: 76'ers vs. Knicks ers.

up their youngsters at 5:30 10:00 a.m. Warriors vs. Lak- Medley Relay: Ron Witt-

AS USUAL p.rn.
ers hoff, Biff Leonard, Pat Mc- -#IE Old -10712LAKE SCORES

Class AA" Standings (2/10) 10:00 a.m.: Bullets vs. Stags Jim Lake, a 1965 PHS grad-
Cord and Pat Brady, first.

W L 11:30 a.m.: Pistons vs. Rqy- uate who went to the Univer- 200 yd. Freestyle: Bill
Badgers 7 0 alsMeFall's alumni boost Western sity of Tampa on a football Wolfe second.
Wolverines 3 4 1: 00 p.m.: Celtics vs. Hawks scholarship, ranks as the

50 yd. Freestyle: Mark Wit-Buckeyes 2 5 Clus o Standing• (2/12) Number One student on the

Once more, Western Michi- al. usistinhhip. is usisting BENDER is one of the best Sparians 2 5

gan University's swimming th. vanity with diving and breaststrokers in the Mid- R•mults (2/10) Hawks  0 38-rrEzi squad, according to a taker, third.
recent story in the Tampa Individual M e dl ey: Bob

Coach Ed Gabel is relying coaching thi WMU fresh American and is nearing for- and Sch/dul. (2/19) Celtics 2 0
Tribune. Reinas, third.

upon Plymouth High School team. He was a diving lar mer Plymouth star Joel Gaff's Badgers 28 - Walverines 22 .1*ters 2 0
He posted a 2.8 average for

talent to formulate one of the and swam in the bulterily league marks in the 100 and Spartans 37 - Buckeyes 27 HWhets 1
his first semester. Lake earn- Diving: Rick Lorenz, "About all children are de-

better swimming teams in ovenis in his undergraduate 200-yard events (1:03.0 and 12 Noon: Spartans vs. Badg- Warriors 1 1
ed four A's and one B for his third prived of nowadays i• Belf-

Midwest intercollegiate com- d•78 11 WMU. 2:20.3). ers Stags 1 1 five subjects. Butterfly : McCord, first. reliance."

petition. Western was at Bowling 1:30 p.m. Wolverines vs. Pistons 1 1

The Broncos have currently This is the ninth straight Green on Feb. 12, hosts North Buckeyes.
won seven of eight dual meets year (ever since WMU insti. Central on Feb. 18. travels to Class "A" Standings (2/12)
this season and in December tuted the sport) that Plymouth Loyola on Feb. 26 and to Celtics 2 0

captured the annual Mid- High has had representatives Miami on March 5th before

American Conference Relays on the Bronco teams, all under swimming in the annual con-
crown at Ohio University in Coach Gabel. ference meet on March 10-12.
Athens, O.

Former Plymouth High
swimmers involved on the JV lankera
WMU team are juniors Gary
Gould, individual medley and The JV's edged Trenton
freestyle, and Phil Bender, 53-52 last week, in an exciting
200-yard backstroke genius. swimming meet that wasn't

Abo formor Pl,mouth decided until the last two

High .lar Nick Hirrick. now events.

doing gradu- work *overd Medley Relay: Don Goer-
his MA degr- on a gradu- litz, Pat Gallagher, Pat Mc-

3"-trt/in,.--=i-3 €V--W
77 -'-:/ Sall IK h-=L

, 6128-
1 *.* 1

It'• good to let home...

after a day of hard work or hard play. And it's
pleasant to relax with cool, refreshing beer. In
fact, 65% of all the beer produced in this country
is enjoyed at home. It cheers your taste as it re-
news your zest. So, make youraelf at home...
with beer.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

NATURAL OAS

APPLIANCES  TODA;

P
= 1

r-' 1

Ir

1 ->21*Se

,rin thriller

Cord and John Norman, first.
200 yd. Freestyle: B r u c e

Gould, second; Paul Pugsley,
third.

50 yd. Freestyle: Mark
Wittakker, second; Doug
Bates, third.

Individual Medley: Mark
Newman, third.

Diving: John Larson, first.
Butterfly: Gallagher, sec-

ond.

100 yd. Freestyle: Chick
Porter, second; Wittaker,
third.

Back Stroke: Goerlitz, sec-
ond; Norman, third.

Breast Stroke: Mark New-

man, second; Ed Sanocki,
third.

400 yd. Freestyle: Pat Mc-
Cord, first; Paul Pugsley,
third.

Bowling Scores
PLYMOUTH ALL-STARS

February 1. 1908
Tg Marni W L

Plymouth Hdwe. 6244 2944

Proctor'a Shell 38 34

A &,W Dri-In 05 37

Winter Seal Ind. 61 41

Bowling's Garage 46 46

Agnew Jewelry 45 47
Ashland Oil 39 53

Fehlig Real Estate 39 53
Plym. Credit Union 35 44 56 44
Detroit Home Agcy. 28 64

Individual high single: Dor-
othy Kelly 225, Bette DeKar,
ske 219, Pat Willnow 206.

Individualhighseries
Nancy Forrester 569, Bette
DeKarske 558, Bertie Clinan-
smith 516.

Team high single: Bowling's
Garage 804, A&W Drive-In
791, Agnew Jewelry 778.
Team high series: Plymouth

Hardware 2184, Bowling's Gar-
age 2157, A&W Drive-In 2135.

444:.

JV's edge f
Trenton, :%:%

¥:STFranklin *
Some last minute heroics *

gave the Plymouth JV's two **
victories this weekend while *&1
their varsity counterparts *0
were being taken apart sys- 2%:*
tematically by Trenton and 80
Franklin. 3%

:*f:Th. JV'. edged Tron„n M.:
55-49 with six last minute ...:X

X·»

fre. throws' from Miln *28
Kubik aiding :he wine Ku- 8*i
bU[ /nded th/ gam, wilh 18 %*
poinh. but val forcid out *

43late in the final frami wilh
:04

five fools.

The Rocks led 17-9 in the 8%%:
first quarter against Trenton, :':'>:
but that lead was narrowed to :S:%:

40-38 at the end of the third Iis;
quarter. ....

Trenton tied the game after *{
the second half tip-off, then @ii
the Rocks went Wiead by ten £§:":iE
points. Jett Adams led the as- 0*
sault with 19, followed by nine *.R
from Jim Ruby. ....

IN THE FRANILIN tilt, 44
the JV's rallied from a 24-18 93%
hall -time defieit to *core 16 *if
in the third quarter and win 833
47-43. Kubik hit for 12 of his 03
game total of 16 points in the i
third frame, but it was team- i
mate Jim Ruby who netted :
eight clutch points in the last it:$
quarter to put the game out %*i
of reach. Ruby finished 44e ·5:4

»>0

game wi¢h 13. S:*
*

Bowling Scores m
THURSDAY HITE OWL 8%

No:thvill. I.an,s

Week Ending Feb. 10
Thomson S&G 57 27

Northville Lanes 36 28

John Mach Ford 55 29
N'ville Poulos Bar 50 34

Brader's 48 36

Lila's Flowers 4644 3744

Eagles 43 41

Olson Heating 43 41

Spike's Shell 41 43

Buttermore's 41 43

Chisholm Contr. 39 45

Black Whale 39 45 +ST
Perfection Cleaner 36 48 3*k

»X·
A.M.T.'s 36 48 21
Bohl's Lunch 2644 57 44 iii*
Lila's Gifts 18 69 #4

Team high series: Thorn- Siii:
son S & G, 2395 ; team high }83
single: Northville Poutos Bar, :i:&
848. :*.4

Individual high series: J. *i
Arthurs, 581 ; individual high >3%
single, D. Herrick, 232. ..c

5>:3

9¢h FINS

Eighths tunnea a
with 23-point
quarter 5

NUMBER 1

BUY FOUR

.Xes

Blackwalls T.baess
Compact Sizes

520 x13 600x 14
560 x 13 645 x 14

590 x 13 650 x 14

600 x 13 695 x 14

650 x13

.X"

Blackwalls Tubeless

700 x 14 735 x 14 750 x 14
775 x 14 600 x 15 685 x 15

TUIE TYPE

670 x 15 710 x 15 SOO x 15

MANY OTHER SIZES EQUALLY
LOW PRICED

-REE ,

4 for

1095

FROM PLYMOUTH'S

TIRE COMPANY

t-SAVE MORE
.

4

4,    ,Complu sh•§
I 520x13 600 x 14

560 x 13 645 x 14

illll 590 x 13 650 x 14

600 X 13 695 x 14
-     650,[13

I•I

Wh•evall Tibekis/ F.# sbe700 x 14 660 x 15
735 x 14 650 x 15
750 x 14 635 x 15

775 x 14
800 x 15 Tube Type

Ad Alignmene 66. .

4 for

1 1479-5

R:.2

1

¢

4 for

4995

4 for

57-95

Meant Fo, Each Othel
Wonderful, now Gas appliances and today'; modern home go hand-in-hand
bocau- Gas appliances are espicially designed to meet the demands for more
room for living,extra space for storage, and freedom from household chores.
Natural Gas opplion- not only me,1 thes, requirements but perform iheir iobs
quielly ond efAciently; give carefree, trouble-free operation; and fit beautifully
Into overy home decoraling Khome.

Natural Gas lilently and dependably heats or coots your borne ... makes
ke cub- or heats water... cooks or refrigerates food... dries clothes, consumes
refuse or lights o path. New, completely automatic Gas appliances literally
»,Ink for Ihimoolve,1

Despite a shaky fourth
quarter, Ahe ninth graders
put together their best game
of the season lai week, win-

ning 47-31 over Per»on.
Bob Kellman led all /cok-

.r. with 20 poina H• ./Ii
helped by Bruce Edwards.
who led in 11- 1**8$4
d.partmend. and had.igh:
points.
Bruce Bauman scored

seven to add to the cause;

coach Casey Cavell also im-
sued special praise for Don
Gullekson's work on the
boards.

Il

897/6
AFETY

VSPECTION

louth'S

N ARBOR

   LAN ARBO;

- ="Al.T ...J

1 ---

No wonder attractive, Natural Gas oppliance, 61 in the heart of every home.

CONSUMERS 2•11'ER COMPANY

LIVE MODERN FOR LESS WITH...NATURAL GAS!
' iii-7804.23

SE2-k[CHELANGEW- THE LAST GIANT ART o IN COLOR
aN NBC-TV, 9:00 P.M., EDNESDAY, FEBROARY 23

The eighth graders lost 36-
18. and still are without a win.
The score stood 10-9 in favor

of Pearson at the half, but
the visitors put on 4 spectac-
ular scoring splurge in the
third frame, sending Wayne
Weimer's charge scuttling to
the locker room.

Pearson hit for W in that

third quarter, then held on,
scoring only three in the final
quarter.

n

Plym

: AN

TIR

co
OFF Sl

705 W.

HOURS:

4 Leaky mull:<Ii,¥ li 1
F,-1 8//t S/,1

1---0 -, tion. Dom't take
& chances, 3**.. r

FREET PARKING - SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 6, :iwouNscoy,I,did' 0
ANN ARBOR RD. 453-316 e ..pectil 1. __ilillill illl IOpon 8 To 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. 1 8 To 2 Sal. 11 7,"2.---*71

§*S*88.4.*.ar*..::2:::5.6*:fc.:.:2::*i:E:>*&3.:i:IN28,3.:5
.

6/
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Grahm's is the place to buy *
i*
..

..

·X
....

$::
.%:I cannot tell a lie! *...

M 3

HATCHET SALE jS::
....

.:€

3 &X>
..€
....
..

NYLON HOSE a 22..famous C }i

M %
..

.. 1 ...

S:·

¥ • DRESSES f.wous vaiue. s322 ana v
%
·X
k>

i • SW EATERS $422 ana w g
..

& ...1...:

* Now Slyles - Not Slyled by George Washington

M • SLACKS and SKIRTS 422 and $622  ..8 E

.>:

....

0 Mne qually fashions f*,
..
..

.

::R
%

i:X. EARTH SHAKING VALUES THROUGHOUT

Wilson's finish 2nd Red Cross

offer wat,

in Hockey league safety elm
1

Wilson's Engineering fin-
ished in second place in Ply-
mouth Hockey Association
play as the regular season
ended last week.

Playoff patrings win bi
announced n•xt wook for
the Garden City Suburban
L/ague.
Other Plymouth Hockey

teams finished as follows:

Trading Post, fourth ; Univer-
sity Litho, third; VFW, third.

Wilson's Engineering con-
tinued to sparkle on ice with
John Gilles getting his fifth
hat trick of the season as his
team won 7-2 over Allen
Park. Joe Herter, Dave Pro-
chazka, Gary Robinson and
Pat Williams also scored

goals.

AND CHUCK WIBBY will

get some sort of special
award for his record shut-

outs. He got another one, a
4-0 victory for University

with Mike Myers scoring the
one goal.

In other action. the VFW

topped th. Park 3.1. with
Tom Hindman two goals
and Dave Schwartz getting
On'.

The VFW traveled to De-

troit to play Bill Sports and
ended the game in a 2-2 dead-
lock. Tom Hindman -got the
two Plymouth goals. The
VFW team also edged the
Lansing Mustangs, 3-1, with
Hindman, Chuck Procha*a
and Craig Cash each scoring
one.

JA fund drive

hits 5610 of goal
"We're 65% of the goal although

not even half way" is the way
Junior Achievement Fund Cam-

paign general chairman, Wallace
Wilson, put it during the first

Will

:r

#ses

The American Red Cross

will conduct a 1Water Safety
Instructor's class beginning
March 4, under the direction
of the PHS adult education
office.

The class begins Friday,
March 4, and will run from 7

until 10 p.m. at the Plymouth
High School pool.

The requirements are: a
valid senior life saving cer-
tificate ; and, must be over
18.

The sessions are free, and
will be conducted for ten
weeks.

1
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Irs THE TRUTH..
You Save * Melody
Hou. During

ATCHET DAYS

WERE CHOPPING PRICES ON

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

$5.79
NOW NOW

$2.40 912 $3.85

ONE GROUP 45's NOW 48'

.-1
t

770 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.

M Litho over Allen Park. Chuck report luncheon Friday at the Ph. 453-5500 Nma to Penn Th,/Me GL 3-6580 ,

i; Prochazka scored two, Bill Sheraton Cadillac Hotel in De-
:S: Thomas one, and Mike troit. 1 9

.-1.--1.---..........1

i: 0'Brien one. in that contest. Wilson, who is also Vice Pre- Famous Nlen's ear
:if The Trading Post also was sident-Manufacturing Staff, Gen-
3 saved with the work of its eral Motors Corporation, was
f. goali,j Joey Whitman, who explaining the fact that Junior
S{ drew a 1-0 shut-out for them, Achievement's Fund Campaign February
.. was launched Feb 1 and will

i Plymouth Elks 11 (not even the half way mark) ) 17,18 and 19conclude Feb 24. But by Feb

64 per cent of the goal had
already been accomplished. The1 plan ritual goal is $320,000 with $206,841
reported in today. Funds will

fi be used to operate and expand
4 elinunation the Southeastern Michigan, six JACKETS. county J. A. operation. Over

X.:..·:.:..:....::.:....:.t::.4.·>:C'::XI:..:444....:.·Xs::s:;:2::2::::ss:»:·:*:*:*:*:2:*:9:2:SS:X::s:X:XS:*SS::S:ak:55:2235*XtkS:X:%8:XS:'.'.-:i:i:i:ki>. Southeast District, Michigan 8,000 teenagers are operating
Elks Association, will conduct 370 miniature corporations
a ritual elimination contest at through the 18 J.A. Business Boys' SPORT SHIRTS 1/2 Price
the Plymouth Lodge No. 1780 centers in the area. ENTIRE '

next Friday and Saturday, Feb. Victor Pelson, local fund drive SWEATERS STOCK

FREE -A Pictu re of George sixteen lodges in the Detroit ector at Western Electric. MEN'S MEN'S WINTER

18 and 19. chairman, reported in 56% or
The district is composed of $2,481; Pelson is personnel dir-

area. Herbert L. Davies of Junior Achievement is a non-

7 Detroit Lodge is chairman. Tro- profit, educational organization
phies will be awarded to the top for teenagers that serves as a DRESS Values to $10.95 JACKETS
four teams, and to the outstand. necessary supplement for their in Group

Reg. to $ 399ing officer at each of the seven- regular school work and provides SHOES Broken Sizes
team stations. The team fin- a "learn-by-doing" laboratory.

One Dollar Bill! ishing first will compete for With the tax deductable finan- $16.95

state honors at Flint Lodge in cial support of individuals and
May. A trophy also will be local business firms, Junior
awarded to the high point offi. Achievement is able to provide DRESS SH I RTS
cer on each competing team. the business center, office and thewith Furchase of Awards will be made at a ban- production equipment each com-

Men's or Women'§ Shoes quet and dance in Plymouth on pany needs. The company also Nationally Advenised Brand - reg. to 5.00 NOW  for 
Saturday evening. Roy R. Gallie pays a nominal sum for rent,
of Lansing, President ofj the capital deposit, etc., which is
State's Elks Association will returned in the form of educa-

CHILDREA RECEIVE -i make the presentation. tional workshops and scholar-
Lodges participating in this con- ships. As in big businesses the FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

test include Allen Park No. 194, teenagers pay themselves wages
Ann Arbor No. 325, Clawson- and commissions out of their
Troy No. 2169, Dearborn No. profits. ,

873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 1 4534030
with Purchase

- 1945, Detroit No. 34, FerndalNo. 1588, Livonia No. 2246, Ply-
r mouth No. 1780, Pontiac No. 810,

Rochester No. 2225, Royal Oak cut yourself a slice of 1 5 1
Children's Shoes Gallimore Scouts SAVINGS 1 1No. 1523, Warren No. 2292.

V

award prizes in at KRESGE'SODDS & ENDS rocket derby ]

Orihmt HATC HE¥¥la 

$100

2 for 3°°

2

I.

Left from Our Cub Scout Pack 766 of Gal-

January Clearance limore School held a rocket During Hatchet Days
. derby at the regular Pack

meeting in January.
First place trophy was

awarded to Scott Leininger, Thunday, Friday, Saturday, February 17.18,19
second place toi Donald Evel-
eth and third to Scott An-

,

. 4 drews.

Danny Rea and Larry Crab- ALL
tree received their Bear
badges and Seott Leininger
received a Wolf badge. Gold

PRICES CHOPPED!
and silver arrows were award-
ed to Larry Crabtree, Gary Ilia elaKininger and Girls' Assorted Reg. 5¢
; Through the I generosity of

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn French, <WEATEDC r..Av R. rc I*ha ....6 0**cncle,1 the Khrinp

i

ID

----

Circus on Feb. 7. .............. ........1 ww.-

290 S. MAI N GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH
on Feb. 24, the boys and their With Applique Girls' and Ladies' Hand Loomed

At the regular pack meeting Full Fashioned

families will hold a Blue and
Gold pot luck dinner in honor $7.99 Value $9.99 Value
of Scouting'; 56th birthday.

BOYS' i SKI JACKETS Men's

PRICES C U T SWEA4

SWEA Plain Colors
.

for Hatchet Days & Floral Cardigans,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 17, 18, 19 Cardigans, Prints Suede Fronts

Slipovers and Velour

5 oz. PLASTIC TUMBLERS and Velour SlipovenValues to $9.99
Slipoven

$10.99 Value

3 for10c $5.99 Value. Ladies'
Men's

TEARIE DEARIE ' PANT TOPS CREW SOCKSMEN'S CLOTH MEN

CARRY-ALL BAG WHITI DOLL

22 100% vi rgin wool $ n s.y.put $ 100
Comfortable Sizes 10 - 13

sl.23 i R.. 3 fo, $1.C Shi C,4. TI., Reg. 1 C-Aops Value 3 1.72,
in High Chair Full Fashioned

110- lubble•.

STURDY WOOD i PLASTIC f Dd•ki end WA $2.97
$11.99 Value 1 100% Colton

1 - YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

COAT HANGERS 1 for 3 -' shoe Boxes 33        -
D,C STORE 388 MAIN ST. '

1 '- -1 Ja,.<-1 11 2-6--1

PLYMOUTH GL 3.0255

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAYS TIL 11.m.

Ladies

2' swEAi

t

I'S BRUTE

E SOCKS

* 31-67'

TERS

22

22

FERS

TERS

$2

- ·,5·3: =P.

..

D

10 I t
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To Tell the Truth...
WE'RE GIVING THE AX TO PRICES FOR

..

Degrees from

6 Easteifn awarded
to Plyniouthites

A total of 554 degrees were
awarded at the mid-year com-

at Snyder's...r FURNITURE !
Arriving Weekly

HATCHET DAYS
Feb. 17/ 18 and 19

WOMEN'S Children's
DRESSES Wear

all Fabrics

5 7 90 GREATLY

- REDUCED
----

mencement of Eastern Michi-

gan University held recently
in Bowen Field House on cam-

pus.

Bachelor's degrees were
awarded to 355 undergradu-
ates while 158 graduate stu-
dents were granted master's
degrees.

For the first time a new de-

gree, specialist in arts, was
conferred. Forty-one students
received it.

Those from Plymouth:

Roger Huston Atchinson
((B.S. Degree and Sec. Prov.
Cert.)

Ladies WOOL SLACK5 Doris Marie Hardimon (M.A.
Degree in Ed.)

Famous Brands • Snow Suits Barbara R. Soth (M.A. De-

MARKED DOWN
gree in Ed.)

Harry G. Willnus (M.A. De-• Dresses gree in Hist.)

Girls & Boys JACKETS Charlotte Louise Winterhal-

• Playsuits ter (B.A. Degree).

Sale Price CHOPPED DOWN Elmer Jack Wisley (B.B.A.
Degree).

Erika Hilda Wonn (B.S. De-

ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE REDU CED vree and; Elem. Prov. Cert.)

Give Your Home a

New style furniture, including the latest beautiful

creations as shown in the January Furniture Markets,

now arriving each week. All high quality and moder-

ately priced. Choose from selections of living room,

bedroom, dining room and dinette sets and a wide

oHering of carpeting and lamps.

SNYDER'S...

OUTLOOK!
38\10 FURNITURE CO.

584 Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth -
CONVENIENT PHONE

TERMS 453-3577

Open Thunday and Friday Nights 'til 9

see our new collection of
I

SPRING FASHIONS

-

/ George's
Birthday

t MINERVA'S
/OMEN'S and CHILDRENS APPAREL

57 Penniman 453-3065

at 916 GEORGES HOME APPLIANCE MART
154 - i' CROWN TOASTMASTER --4 SUCE

'RESS TOASTER

Only 24" 14- \0„

Oven 1 1

OPPOSITE U.S. POST OFFICE

MODEL
10235

MODEL

D 111

279°
4

G.E. or Mary Proctor Con'lls fU, h-r

Steam Iron - Easy to Fill
Full View Fabric Dial Slide out

TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC BROILER

MODEL
OVI, 837.111-SK MODa

A

Sill -

YOUR OICE 1195
189. 1295 51 .2)44%6 930 | i  2.04H. T.ly -Aul. al'll#.0

1-,

 ZENITH CONSOLE TELEVISION KITCHEN AID

ZENH 21" COLOR CONSOLE

Walnu, Coll' Slylid lo-loy
23" RATID Cabin•

#1

CONSUMER'S

MODEL REPORT ... iligiliallilip.A
N 27311 -UP - 1

---9

Walnue Color
On kled
Hardwood

6

DURING HATCHET DAYS
FEB. 17,18 & 19 9-. j i

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR WEEKEND

Dell-¥
MOD.
"10/

19.0 FROM -44- 189°°
Bull'.In Later ....................... 21" Overall Diagonal Measuremenl
(No Convido• 1(10 N-ded) 265 S.. In. VI•w.ble Piclu. A..

1.

23" Overall Dial;Vial M•asu,emenl

 282 Sq. In. Reclanlular Pieure AreaI 199
L

MEN'S DEPT.   ZENITH TABLE RADIO
Suits . Spon Coats . Jackets

1HE TANGO1 1 1 MOD,

Slacks 0 Top Coats • Shirts M 304
95

AMANA DEEP FREEZE

1/
ZENITH 19" PORTABLE

r ----*-4,6,3£1 .0
.

1, Cu. R.

MODIL
N 2001

4

r--

All Boys' Winter Jackets Just
L

I (70
ZENITH CLOCK RADIO

1/2 ORIGINALPRICE To Clear THI TRUM/lim

'00,

el Thi Slim Un' 1,0.0
11980

GEORGE SPECIAL
.-/Men'.Dept. 0 19 249°°On' 1.0, Sport $195 : N. d..0.-0,6 -•

. 8 0-8 Shir. 0„ 5 9.21'Value. // $.,95 , . a„,
cap.,14. F- 'Im •"d .bled lab.'

1/Lt---1- ad-. -

Large Selection Men's Hose 1                        .., Agmr V
SEXESM:EX'11:13:67k - 0

67'. 3 p. $1„
AU - MEN'S DEPT. ARROW & RUGBY

FREE DEUVERY OPEN

SHORT SLEEVE JACK SHIRTS k =£,1 0 FREE INSTALLATION 9 DAILY 94,1
81 Now 31" AT Now $247 r 2-4 e SERVICE AFTER THE - ---  _ 5 SUNDAY

AU SI 14 TO 1/qi -10 ....Many Surprise 50% off Throughoul BigGeorge's
»ems • STORE

n LA"

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

MANY ITEMS TO PLEASE AT LOW PRICES

EM' DAVIS & LENT
336 S. Main 453-576

HOME APPLIANCE MART
WAYNE COUNTY'S LARGEST APPUANCE SUPER.MART

PHONE 425-3500

34722 PLYMOUTH ROAD - NEAR WAYNE ROAD
.ill--

1
1

-
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.. . . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week
I ... WIN 453-5500..

.. just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call
3 Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

--

GIVE AWAY $

I -

TV SET - radio-phonograph
out of set - 453-1687. 24-c

I ./ --- -

2 CARD OF THANKS

The family of Earl Luelfing
wishes to express their sin-
cere thanks to all the friends
and neighbors for their kind-
nesses during the loss of our
loved one. Special apprecia-
tion is extended to the Rev.

Walch, the Schrader FuneraJ
Home, Plymouth Rock Lodge,
B-Square Club,' Plymouth
Township Fire Department
and Wayne County Sheriff's
Department.

Mrs. Earl Luelfing,
Linda and Nancy

- I -

16 POR SAU - REAL ISTATI

-

L

Stark Reahy
Multi-List Service

10 ACRES west of North-
ville in a carefully zon@d
residential area restrict-
ed to country homes or
small farms. $6,000 and
$7.950.

PILGRIM FARMS - 6 Mile
Road at Earhart Road
Lwok for the Stark signs.

0,1 Peanimal

GL 3-1020 FI ..3270

Rd. W.

bal Estate
PLYMOUTH Township -

Large brick colonial styl-
ed ranch with many of
those features people
like: Cozy panelled fam-
ily room, large laundry
utlity room with lots of
storage, all modern and
bright kitchen, and slate-
floored entry hall. It also
has a fireplace, finished
246 car garage and love-,
ly rear patio. The lot is
96x120. Public sewer and
water. $29,900.00.

City of Plymouth - Brick
four bedroom. two stpry
home for your family in
a section of nice large
homes. Int 57x180 with

large trees. Two car ga-
rage. $20,900.00.

City of Plymouth - Four
bedroom home with 2 up
and 2 down. Basement

and garage. Real conveni-
ent to grade schools.
$22.900.00.

pl,=09.4 1......

01.-1- ..4.

***********

t2*SS:;:E*§*:'.:SS:k:'.:'.::::::::k:*22**55*:*:

3 SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED - we are in need of
men's gently used clothing.

663-2008 for details - The Tree
- Ann Arbor. 22c

CLASS and private instruc-
tion - Entertainment for

private parties and clubs -
Jerry's Accordion Studio - GL
3-2744 after 5:30 p.m. 24€

WALTERS. Wm. O., 42355
Schoolcraft, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to th PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

ANTIQUE SHOW
FEB. 22 - 25

Roma Hall in Livonia -
27777 Schoolcraft, (next
to Detroit Race Track)
1-10 p.rn. Free Parking
Door Prizes - Information
771-2767. 2+2k

----

4 CONTRACTS

- -- --- I - -

QUICK cash for your proper-
ty. Also list or swap

agent - call buyer Sterling
Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235. 9tf

S BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Knapp - Shoe Counselor -

Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

4-bedroom brick - 114
baths - kitchen built-ins

- carpeting - drapes - tile
basement - garage.

$24,000

QUICK OCCUPANCY -
Brick ranch - family
kitchen - 1*h baths -
basennent - closed rear
porch - 2-car garage.
Convenient city location.

$25,500

3-bedroom English Tudor
- on scenic acre lot - Fin-
est appointments for for-
mal entertaining or bas-
ual living. Custom built -
1 year old. $90,000.

VACANT LOTS

1 acre Plymouth Hill®
overlooking golf course.

50 ft. lot, small building
rear.

60 N. lot in town.

Ke-,th G. Swah

R.hy

4"-4
/65 S. M•In 10.

ET-* 46M084

savs...

6 EDUCATIONAL

CREATIVE ARTS
Private instructions. Small

classes and beginners oil
painting or sketching.

Call 261-0034

9:30 a.!n. 'til 9:30 p.m.

TEACH banjo lessons - $2.50
per half hour. Call 453-7878

for appointment. 22c

I. - -

7 LOST AND FOUND

-

LOST - Black male poodle
with white spot on throat,

near 5 Mile and Haggerty
last week. Reward. 455-0377.

24€

-'...-'..-

0 SITUATIONS WANTED

------- lili

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 14tf

TOP GRADE men's suits for
resale. Call for details. The

Tree - 663-2008 - Ann Arbor.
23,24c

GIRL SCOUTS' - used dresses
caps, belts, etc. - Uniform

Exchange Program - Leave
at 358 W. Liberty - 453-4843.

23,24c

CLEANING lady wanted, one
day a week - must have

o w n transportation. Phone
453-2388. 24c

BABY SITTING - Will baby-
sit in my home - care for

one or two pre-schoolers *ur-
ing the day. 349-5714. 024-c
CLEAN - Free fill dirt Want-

ed. 1988 Elmhurst, south of
Ford Rd. Call 453-7345. 24-tf

9 WANTED TO RENT

I - ---

FORD EXECUTIVE and

family requires 2 or 3 bed-
room fully furnished apart-
ment or house. Plymouth
area - Write Plymouth Mail -
P.O. Box 576-A, Plymouth,
Mich.

----

16 ;OR SALE - REAL ESTATE

-

MEN UKE

CONSTRUCTION

Ladies like comfort. ease

of maintenance, but both
like the prestige of a fine
home and a good neigh-
borhood. Three bedroom
and den brick tri-level -
family room - 244 baths -
2 fireplaces - terrace
formal dining room - stu-
dio ceilings - kitchen
built-ins - many extras.
Call today to see. $38,500.

GORDON

WILLIAMSON

GALLERY OF HOMES

-

10 WANTED TO BUY

,

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or brass -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St., Wayne. PA 1-7436.

tf

YOEMAN, Alex, 14269 Mine-
hart Street, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
al-Iht Plymouth Maii office
arMUidentify yourself and
¥k up your passes.

I.

11 WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

I J =•

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

tf

---

12 FOR RENT - APARTMENTS

HOUSES & ROOMS

1 -

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for small
meetings, etc. 453-2817. 5tf

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

evenings. 15tf

ROOMS - newly de¢orated &
carpeted New beds - single

and doubles - no drinking -
GL 3-2262. 20c

NEW 2-bedroom apartment -
on 521 Adams Street - no

pets - 453-4047. 24c

NICE CLEAN ROOM for gen-
tlemen. Private entrance.

453-2732. 24-c

JAMESTOWN COURT apart-
ments in Plymouth avail-
able March 1st - Four 2-

bedroom apartments. Year
lease and security deposit re-
quired. Also two 1-bedroom
apartments available about
April 1st. For details call
Wm. Fehlig Real Estate - 453-
7800. 24-c

APARTMENT to share -
male - Also private room.

Call 453-6572 24-c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

WANTED

$8,000 - secured by first
mortgage on new home
being built in Canton
Township - phone 453-

5621.

NO LISTINGS
We Ju• Pay

CASH

12 FOR RENT - APARTMENTS
HOUSES & ROOMS

ROOM for gentlemen - 371
Blunk St. 453-3212. 24-c

ROOM WITH home privi-
leges to a lady. GL 3-3377.

24-c

CLEAN, WARM room for
employed lady - 3 blocks

frorn business district , 453-
4346. 24-c

CLEAN 4 ROOM apartment,
completely furnished, all

utilities, garage. Working
couple preferred, no drink-
ing, no children - $95. GL 3-
3137.

BACHELOR'S APTM'T -

Clean, furnished, includes
all utilities. No drinking. $80
per mo. 453-3137. 24-c

ROOM FOR RENT - 1055 W.

Maple, Plymouth. 24-c

BEAUTIFUL, distinctive -
wall to wall carpeting - cus-

tom drapes - kitchen built-
ins including dishwasher
fireplace - 3 or 4 bedrooms -
2 baths - Plus separately
heated, carpeted, panelled 2-
room office-study attached to
garage. Quiet - scenic - $250
per month. Call 761-0748 after
5:00 p.rn. 24-c

LOVELY 3-room duplex
apartment, furnished - all

utilities - shopping one block.
Your own lawn and off street

parking. 453-5292. 24-c

13 FOR RENT - OFFICES

I.-

OFFICE SPACE, 10' x 12',
furnished, suitable for busi-

ness, on Main St., Call 453-
8060. 24-c

......

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

I -
--.1......1..........1-.-

U.S. Government homes - re-

possessed - nothing down.
GARLING - Call GA 7-7797

22tf

LOCAL congregation desires
to purchase acreage or

land with house - Present pro-
perty - church - house for
sale - 453-2319. 24tf

41525 ANN ARBOR TRAIL -

3 bedroonns and den - gas
hot water heat. $17,500. Salem
Realty - 453-1250. 24-c

BETTER THAN average land
contract, total amount due

$10,600 at 6%, will take $9,000.
261-1558. 24-tf

ZALMA, Louis, 41780 Five
Mile Road, Plymouth. You

-are-e¤titled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

4 BEDROOM, 14 baths - 2
car garage, 2 fireplaces,

large family room, on 46
acre. Plymouth Hills, 12176
Amherst Court. GL 3-2509 -
GL 3-7847. 24-c

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

YOU saved and slaved for

wall to wall carpet. Keep it
new with Blue Lustre. Rent

electric shampooer $1. Beyer
RexaJ1 Drugs - 480 N. Main
Street - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

Road - Plymouth. 24c

LOST bright carpet colors....
restore them with Blue

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. Pease Paint & Wall
Paper - 570 S. Main Street -
Plymouth. 24c

ELECTRIC range, fair condi-
tion, $25. GL 3-1703. 24c

-

EXCELLENT, efficient and
economical, that's Blue

Lustre carpet and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard-
ware - 875 Ann Arbor Road -
Plymouth. 24c

.

18 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOUS

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 543-
3515. . 19tf

COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what you need?

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-5570. tf

CORD wood - hard wood -
$14.00 per cord delivered.

453-5486.
23c

POOL table - 8'x4', very good
condition - $65.00 - Call GL 3-
3757 after 7:00 p.nn. 24c

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Diet Teklets. Only

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs -
480 N. Main - 1100 W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Plymouth. 24-35p

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchase homes front
private parties or Real
Estate brokers who desire
a quick cash deal. Also will
Buy land contracts.

Mr. L WENDEU
Call eves. 453-9471

tt

--L

SNOW THROWERS

Ariens - Toro - Snow-chick

2 4 to 6 Horsepower
from

$89.95 to $329.95

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER -

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-6250

1 6 FOR SALE - REAL ISTATI

j **LiaLIEe-'#4 1

TAYLOR

19 FOR SALE - TRAILERS

DUKE 1964 - 55x10 2-bedroom
furnished - washer - dryer

combo. Oak Haven Trailer
Park - 453-7487. Must sell. 23c

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY
--

BILL FOREMAN'S

ORCHARD

STORE
APPLES and O™ER FRUIT

HONEY
PURE SWEET CIDER

Stop at White Barrel

3 mil W. of Norlhville
.n 7 Mil. Ro.d

Fl 9-1250

Black Angus
Steers

Raised by one of Michi-
gan's best feeders.

Slaughtered here - pro-
cessed for you as speci-
fied.

ATTENTION FARMERS !

Have your stock slaughter-
ed in a government in-
spected abattoir.

WE
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

GOOD QUALITY BEEF

T-Bone Steaks ...... .Bec

Now York Sirloin

St•aks ............. .89C

Choice Steer Liver ...49c

Homemade Bologna .Sk

SALEM
PACKING CO.

Wholesale and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road

Northville, Michigan

Ph. 349-4430

,

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

BIRD Feed - 25 lbs. $1.45
(Medium scratch) without

sunflower. Wild bird feed - 25
lbs. $2.15, 20% sunflower.
Cracked corn, all sizes.

Specialty Feed Co.
13919 Haggerty Rd.

Plymouth

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

1963 MERCURY 4-door,
Breezeway Fiedan - V/8 -

automatic - WWT - A sharp
black car. $1095.

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. -

phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

1959 VOLKSWAGEN - $350 -
1425 Beech - 453-2765. 24c

1959 RAMBLER station wag-
on - 6 cylinder - Automatic

- Radio - Heater - Luggage
Rack Runs good. Only $295.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

CADILLAC - 1960 Coupe de
Ville - white - all power -

clean - $1050. 453-0581. 24-c

1963 GALAXIE 500 - 2 door -
V,/8. Real sharp - must be

seen to appreciate. $1295.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1951 FORD 14 *n pick-up
Plywood camper -Good

condition - 453-7936. 6551 Hi

Rd., Nankin. 24-c

1962 GALAXIE - 4-door, orig
inal owner. Clean, wel

maintained. See after 6 p.m
and on Saturday. GL 3-4179.

244

1962 VOLKSWAGEN - 2-dooi
sedan - 4 on the floor. $795

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

96

SEE THIS IBC HOMEMr. Realy State _ .. ... - a . 1 . 01 -1-----AL

. We do NOT want to list -/..../.--I- - -           -
414UU t. Ann An,or irmi, riymoum

33820 3 Mlle Rd. 2610700 your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH. USED vacuum cleaners. $5.00 REAL ESTATE Winter Discount of 4% if you sign up during Nbruiry. Your
We are NOT in the Real and up. The Livonia Kirby lot or our 122 acre priv.i, Plymouth like devolopmenl - M-14

1 L HUDSON we buy homes OUT- 238 cels and attractive homes,
Estate business and so Co. - 12650 Newburgh Road. On a street of 1 acre par- cor. Napier or our 96 acre Ton Mile like 2 mil- W. of S. Lyon.
RIGHT FOR CASH. No this 2-bedroom with liv-
commissions or fees. No

Service and Quality sinco 1949 .... WE BUILD TO SUIT. All

= stalling or promises. FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator - and attached 2-car ga- materials brand name, .... Floors, coilings, rooh -16 inching room, family room

Just a fair cash offer. Universal electric stove - rage is ideal for the gar- Centon NOT 24 inches; rafters and ceiling joist. 2*6-NOT 2*4;
Call PA 2.0100 $30. takes both. 24c den lover. A 20x40 swim- 2*12 solid h..ders ov. all oponings; ual.down shingles; full

and alk lor ming pool complete with
HOME BUYER

Ihick insulation .... This ind more, complete and al gre# siv.
equipment is included -

51tf -- - $23.500.00 ings. If you d.lir., you can b. your own con#'dor Ind S.v'

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE In Lake Pointe Village, this
at least 15% without lifting a finger. You un uve evin more

REAL ESTATE CO. by doing somi of the work yourself with malerials Ind financ.
- - --- 4-bedroom quad-level is

just right for the growing Ing available from us.
Unfinished 3 bedroom t;19*EPH el family. In excellent con-

home on large lot in dition, it is ready to Se, this home or for a FREE fulkolor vatilogue,
Northville Twp., Plym-  move into. The family call or wri,0
outh school district - ./ili....ill room with fireplace ad-
close to 5 mile, home is -I'll-- /fIDm. @ehfig

joins the modern kitchen. TEN MILE LAKES BLDG CO.livable, needs interior - REAL ESTATE * *,CAL EErrATE Walking distance to the I
finishing $10,000.00 Farrand school $28,500.00

W

Ihe folki / EARL KEIM REALTY.

If you're selling or thinking of selling, get all the action and the
"extri' services at Earl Keim Realty. Call us today, no obligation.

FEBRUARY VALUES ...

1 DANDY - 2,family borne, 5 room apartment on first floor, 3
room apartment up. new FA gas furnace, full basement, near
transportation Ind Main street. $17,900

2 SUPIRS - 3 bedroom custom ranch on wooded lot, attached
garigi, natural fireplace, tip top Shape, near Jr High West

Just $25,500

3 LOVE TO SHOW YOU this 3 bedroom brick ranch, 96' x 196'
lot, attiched 2 car garage, 17' 5 family room, deluxe kitchon,
in Arbor Village. $30,700

4 Y- FOR THE UNUSUAL here's a 3 bedroom deluxe ranch on
sloping acre site, 3 natural fireplaces, 2 car anached garage,
features g.lori, Plymouth Schools. $39,500

Hough Sub. over 4000 sq.
ft. living space including
five bedrooms, 3 baths,
formal dining room, two
fireplaces, 244 car ga-
rage, beautiful landscap-
ing, all rooms extra
large, custom built

throughout $57,500.00

C-2 zoning in Plymouth
older Home ideal for of-
fice and living quarters,
3 bedroom, formal dirt-
ing room 144 baths in
ideal location $17,500.00

Country living - 3-bedroom
brick ranch - kitchen has
built-ina - carpeted living
room and family room
with fireplace - Plus 2
bath attached 2-car ga-
rage - 1 acre. Buy it r,ow
for $33,500.

New 2 bedroom apart-
ments. $155.00 per month

Mymoulh'§

"Horn. Town Broker"

MAKE YOUR OFFER!

4 bedroom frame - Huge
dining room - 12x15 kit-
chen - Basement - 2 car
garage with loft - Lots of
trees - 10 acres - Asking
$47,000.

VACANT !

MOVE RIGHT IN!

City 3 bedroom frame -
Large dining room - Base-
ment - Garage - 100 x 145
lot - Asking $16.000.

ONLY $9500

and it features a 19I11 liv-
ing room - Fireplace - 3
bedrooms - 144 car ga-
rage - Excellent location.

IMMEDIATE

906 S. Main Street

G L 3-7890

YOUR REAL ESTATE
PROBLEM IS OUR BUSI-

NESS, so feel free to
stop in our office and
discuss buying or selling
with us.

OUR REAL ESTATE

PROBLEM IS YOUR BUSI-
NESS, and our problem
is lack of listings. If you
are thinking of selling.
call us for a complete
analysis of the value of

-your-·home. We are-in
immediate need of:

3 - two bedroom homes
near downtown Plym-

In Northville Estates on 74
acre. this 3-bedroom

ranch with t w o fire-

places, 244 baths, and at-
tached garage can be

shown by appointment
only. The family room is
large, 20x15. $28,900.00

This old, rambling farm-
house. remodeled, on 5
acres, with a good barn
and kennel will appeal to
those who want large
rooms inside, and room·
to roam outside. Close to
Plymouth. Northville

schools. $32,900.00

Building lots in Northwest
s e c t i o n of Plymouth,
near schools and

churches. $4,500.00

MEMBERS OF UNRA
Mulit-List Service

Boach Park Dr., South Lyon 4

Phones: GE 8-4126;

Y.MLA. Emplo
500 S. Harvey Plymou

MALE - Draftsman. must !
be 18 years old and have
a high school diploma.
Prefer someone with ex-

-eeerience but will train if
necessary.

MALE - Janitor and gener-
al helper in production
for local plant. Prefer
someone about 50 year* -5,4
old. Day time hours.

MALE - Porter for local
- auto -dealer. Need some-

one 18 years or -olde*:__
with driver's license who _

,r 11 So. Forl St., D-oil

Eves VI 2.0073

rment Service
th, Mich. 453-2904

FEMALE - Driver needed
to take blind person to
Ann Arbor to teach otlier
blind people. Will pay
gasoline expenses. 9 lo
3:30 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

FEMALE - Sales lady for
local store. Hours are

from noon to 6 p.m.; pre-
fer someone 25 years or
older.

FEMALE - Sales in local
drug store. Must be 18 or

Iblder. _ Work full time

S WI LOCATION - enchances this 4 unit investment property,
_u---Irrfean -cars -and- help- -week ends or part time

includes heat and water. POE;SESSIONY -
complitely rebuilt, 2 apartments up. professional suites on 3 -three -_bed room --1.live-EW with general garage work during week including

first floor, terms. $47,900 Excellent condition - Ex- evenings.

J. L HUDSON room briek - Attractive We also need more in-
cellent location, - .3 bed- 6 - homes $15,000 to 317,00 ... ... FEMALE - Cashier needed

at local store. Full time FEMALE - Factory work

finished off basement -
or part time. Prefer sonne for local plant. Clean

Call... Attached garage - Large family up.
Real ....

day from 9 a.na, to 4:30 er. Full time or part time
conne hornes fronn 2 TAYLOR one who can work full work. Must be 18 or old-

Real Eitate 100 x 273 lot - A must on

453-0012 your viewing - Asking List today and leave the
P.m. work.

47 South Main $27,900. nerve-wracking details to 199 North Main193 W. A- A,6. Tr. us This Ad Published as a Public
GL 3-8661 0/ 3-2525GL 3-7000 - Service by The Plymouth Mail

Offic'l in D.'rb.rn - GL 3-2210 725 Wing Sor-l 108 8. Ma• Plymouth Plymouth, Michigan
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23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC.

1963 PLYMOUTH FURY - 9
passenger - power steering

- power brakes - radio - heat-
er - power rear window. Air
conditioner optional - Excel-
lent condition - 453-5292. 24<

1961 MERCURY 800 - 2-door

sedan - V/8 - Automatic -

Heater - WWT - low mileage.
$595

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

-- . i i I

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

CHRISTIAN lady to baby sit
in our home, Monday - Fri-

day, one child. 453-4727 after
6 p.m. 23c

REGISTERED nurses for all
shifts - immediate openings

at treatment center for e,no-

tionally disturbed children -
Call Hawthorne Center FI 9-

3000 - Extension 234. 14c

DENTAL assistant for chair

side, two or three days per
week, experienced, mature
person preferred. 349-2750.

23C

KEEP that all important job
as housewife and mother.

Part time or full time work,
your own hours, free cloth-
ing, no deliveries, no collec-
tors, excellent pay, will train.
For interview call Beeline

Fashions, 537-7863. 2k

ARIGAN, James, 600 -Ever-
green St., Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

WANTED women to answer

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

DRIVERS

Male or Female

Any Shift

Apply 436 N. Mill

BUS BOYS

Full or part time - must be
18 or older. Apply -

HIll.SIDE INN
41§61 Plymouth Road

Plymouth

BENDIX

New Division

OPTRONICS

Needs assemblers for

Precision Electromechani-

cal Assembly. Good Vi-

mon, Manual Dexterity

requured. High School

graduate, experience not

mndatory. Call 663-3311

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Optronics

Division, 1909 Green Rd.,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

THE

BENDIX CORPORATION

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

EXPERIENCED arc welders

and burners - general ma-
chinist with experience on
large 4 head Ingersall Mills -
capable of making set-ups -
Foundry Flask & Equipment
- 455 E. Cady - Northville tf

EXPERIENCED Die Makers

BEFORE LEGION t

State I :iliary
to tell

8

being a Pontiac, Tempes
with options in engines,

The Plymouth State Home Aux-
iliary will be the guests of the
Passage-Gayde Post and Auxil-
tary at the Legions' "Why Are-
WO ?" banquet and program
on Saturday evening, Feb 19 at
the Legion HomeonSheldon Road,
William H. Boyd, Community

Relations Director, of Plymouth

Schooleraft
reschedules

concert
Schoolcraft College has announ-

ced that the next Library concert
which was set for Feb. 17, has
had to be changed to Feb. 23,
1 p.m.
This program will consist of

a lecture-demonstration by Dr.
Edward. Chudacoff on The New

Music. In this presentation he
will describe and demonstrate by

means of recordings and slides,
some of the important movements
taking place in serious music
today.
Dr. Chudacoff is a member of

the faculty of the School of Music,
University of Michigan. Dr.

Chudacoff received his music

degrees from this institution and
is also a highly respected com-

poser.

12 win

.B awards
Two hundred Wayne County

Iome Auj

'Why Are
State Home, Will be the speaker
on behalf of this group.
The speaker graduated from

Augustana College in Rockisland,
Ill. He received his Masters

in psychology from the Univer-
sity of Chicago. He served as
a Presbyterian minister for six

years before working with the
mentally and physically handi-
capped. In addition, he was also
very active in the Grosse Pointe
Theatre.

Gail S. Smith, a past state
Vice Commander of The Am-

erican Legion, currently an ac-
tive member of The Michigan
Division of The American Can-

cer Society will also speak.
Smith has been active in The

American Legion's child wel-
fare work.

Following a period of service
at the old Farmington C hildren's
Home, he continued his work

in Mental Health at the Lapeer
State Home. He has also held

many and various offices and
chairmanships on the Post, Dis-
trict, and State level in The
American Legion.
Post Commander Robert Hewer

and Auxiliary Mae Hoelscher ex-
tend a cordial invitation to those
interested to be in attendance

at 7:30 p.m. for the program.

* 041*ma

ca-

9We....
Guests for March will be Pres-
byterian Men's Council and Pres-
byterian Women's Association.

The only thin

Take it off, and there's ju
crisp, Wide-Track style a
interior. Plus the efferve

overhead cam 6 engine 1
of an. 8, yet saves like th,

Dean's List

John Brinn, Vice-President in

C harge of Instruction at School-
craft College, announced that the
following students achieved a
grade point average of 3.5 for
the Fall Semester and have been

placed on the current Dean's
List:

From Plymouth:

Harry Fountain

g that looks low-priced i

And that'i

st a pure, unabridged Pontiac:
nd handling. A handsome
;cent performance of a new,
hat puts out with al thespunk
p traditional 6. And of cdurse,

;t allows you the luxury of choice-
transmissions, suspensions,

Finish gas-well Plymouth Mail
Richard C. Sackett, president
of Atlas Asphalt Engineers, Inc. 1
announced the completion of an 
$80,000 gas-well site improve-
ment and road building project
for Consumers Power Co. R4 u,wk
The work is part of a $2.4

million expansion program
started by the utility firm. Phone
Location of work at well sites

in Northville area, Sheldon Rd. 453-5500
out to Eight Mile from Five Mile.

i a Pontlac Tempest is its price sticker.

removable.

practically everywhere. And like all Pontiacs, Tempest
also has a standard safety package with items like seat
belts to.buckle-front and rear. (That ought to do for now.
We'll tell you the rest when you get here.)

Wide -Track Pontiac [@]

Come in and take on a tiger!

phone - must know Plym¢ - excellent rates, fringe 4-H members, leaders and par- "Some speakers need no in- COME IN AND TAKE ON A TIGER AT YOUR PONTIAC DEALERS-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY USED CARS, TOO.

outh area - non-smoker. AP- benefits and worlcing condi- ents attend the 4-11 Awards Ban- troduction. They need conclu-
ply 436 N. Mill between 7 and tions - challenging work op- wet held Thursday evening, Feb sions." 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich.BERRY PONTIAC, Inc.
9 p.m. only. 23c portunity with expanding old 10, at the Belleville Methodist

established company in Ply- Church in Belleville.
mouth, Michigan. Apply Ply- Principal speaker of the pro- ,

"MOTHERS - mouth Stamping Co., 315 W. gram was Representative Wil- .
HOUSEWIVES - Ann Arbor Rd. 23c liam D. Ford, 15th District,

Michigan. He emphasized theWonderful management GOLF COURSE help - need 2 citizenship challenge our young I
good men for maintenance

people will meet in the futureposition open with Decor work starting March 13. Ad- and the need to prepare for lt. Business Billboard
Gift Shows. New in area. vise wage expected and your 4-H will help the young people b,„rf„2* ,„,2,0.
Must be family person, experience. Write Plymouth meet this challenge.

Mail, P.O. Box 574-A, Plym- Achievement awards, sponsoredwell groomed, over 25. Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialistsouth. 24-c by Ford Motor Company Fund,
Car and phone neces-

WANTED - part-time bar- were presented by Robert Hay-
sary. Leadership quali- waitress - apply Plymouth ward of Belleville and President
ties most important. We Bowl - 40475 Plymouth Rd. - of the Wayne County 4-H Coun-
teach management du- GL 3.9100. 24-c cil. Receiving the award from

' PLUMBING. - Plymouth was Marilyn Moyer.
ties. Exciting decorative BENCH HAND A Leadershlp award sponsored .
accessories fo r the Wanted on Gage Work, must by Sears-Roebuck Foundation , · .i JOHN J. CUMMING  M,"re" & Box Springs Ir HEATING

have five years experience. was given to Amy Schultz, of

A Tree See Our Showroom at
PLUMBING & HEATING Standard and Odd Sizes .i. NEW INSTALLATIONhome. Full warranty.

BRIDGEPORT - MILL HAND Plymouth.
Exce 11ent commission Presenting the following awards ,.,1 ' New Work - Repair Work 6 Mile and Earhart Rds. R.mod•ling - R.pliring

"40 F:=iSHA,t% 4-3113 Zxu aion-a'd Lyr ,%Yl:Yt: S - "- 9068 Rocker Mymouth Adam Hock Bidding Visit Our Modern
Electric Sewer Cleaning

and overwrite. For per-
-I.- Service1£ " Electric Sewer Cleaning 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Electric Pipe Thawing
sonal interview write to (off Pl,mou:h Rd. ) ject Chairman, Member and ' 01. s.4.22 GE 8-3855 Show RoornM 91111Decor Gift Shows, 5th at · ---- Treasurer of the Wayne County .\ge Nurser, ? e . For New Ideas0 --9.-1.-=t , GLENN C. LONGWacouta, St Paul, Min- 26 HELP WANTED - MALE OR 4-H Council and Treasurer of ....

.MAU the Wayne County 4-H Fair As - Green KTrimming - CablingRemovals EXCAVATING * FURNITUREnesota 55101, with brief sociation: Plumbing A Hea,ing
. REFINISHING NorthvilleThinntng - . Feeding 116 East Dunlappersonal resume. All re- Site PreperationSprayingInsured and Reliable Foundations - Footings

plies confidential." MASS HIRING. Due to new Handlcraft, Gretchen Steiner ' M 90,4 .
location opening and in- Sheep, Jim Johnson

T. H. PRIVO REPAIR or COMPLETENorthvill.
creased factory productions - Small Engine, Kenneth Moyer Mymouth

40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
Fl 9-0270

LADY FOR general work in $480 per mo. to start. For fur- Beef, I:ichard Foerster and .

dry cleaning plant, full ther information call 425-8501. Frank D. Thompson ../-- +
45S-1027 .. .

time, will teach. Colonial Call Thurs. only, between 9 Dairy, Richard Foerster and . Bky de RepainngCleaners, 1275 S. Main St., and 5. 24.c Dwight Wilkin
..

' Plymouth. 24-c Photography, Gretchen Steiner c jINSULATION All MakesTractor, Richard Foerster and

BAGGETT
SEAMSTRESS - part - time MEN OR WOMEN Dwight Wilkin

r·· ROOFING
ladies and men's minor al- Take orders for top quality Presenting the following awards

terations - work in store or at Rawleigh products in was Mrs. Janet Magrew:
AND SIDING FLOOR COVERING Blown in or Blanket A Wheels Aligned

home. Call Lord Baltimore Plymouth or Wayne Co. Bread, Sue Schultz, and Gret- 01,> Owens-Corning complete Overhauling
Cleaners, 453-7474. 24-C Good profits. Write Raw. chen Steiner Fiberglas
TYPIST to fill current and leigh,- Dept - MC B 76J- Clothing, Marilyn Moyer

Hot Asphall
Phone 349-4400

Brakes Repaired

Built Up Roofs

Bicycle Accessories

future vacancies at hospital 821, Freeport, Ill. Dalry Foods, Marilyn Moyer& U. S. G. Thermafiber Western Auto
for mentally retarded chil- Foods-Nutrition, Marilyn 844 Penniman
dren, 40 hours a week - all --*---0---- Moyer, Ind Carol Scheppelle 0 Shingle Roofs

state contributory insurance

I Gutters & Down Spouts Ac.stical am| GL 3-5130Michigan Civil Service Bene- 27 PETS Dress Review,Carol Schep-
fits, including an outstandng pelle, Marilyn Moyer and Jean- -

- ' nine Whitmore Luminous Ceilings 0I Aluminum Siding ..'...
program - an excellent re- GERMAN Shepard pups - Home Economics, Ileen Schultz • •and Trim

tirement plan plus Social Se- pure bred for sale - 8495 N. ·FE

curity. Must be able to type Territorial Road. 453-0256. presenting the following awards LAWNNORTHVILLE - Featuring Sales and New Ceiling Beauty
50 net words per min. For 24c .U James Hartford: New Sound Control

Installation of
,

further information contact
8 9.3110 0 10•mic. Coun-

Personnel Office - Plymouth CAN YOU USE .... New Lighting Control MOWER
State Home and Training ..6, %*. Licensed and Insured :. 0 Kintil.e Arms,rong PUducts

Service & Repair' School. Monday thru Friday 0 Plastic Wall Tile Call
from 8 a.m. 'til 4:30 p.m. Call R'000 Pickup 8 Dolivery' 113 N. Center GLenview 3.0250 FREE until M..ch 1.*453-1500. An equal opportun-
ity ennployer. 24< O...- Arrowsmith - Francis

No,thvill. FHA Terms Don't Wait

BIRD'S                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        " * ,U _ - Electric Corporation 0 0

TO HELP CO M PLETE 're••red 'or spnge COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
Have Your Mower

BABY SITTER AGENCY NOWLadies between 30£5 in Liv- YOUR NEVV HOME? COMMERCIAL SERVICE 2„,
onia and surrounding areal. SEE THE MAN FROM

I DISTRIBUTOR OF AIR-UTE, INC. +
FLUORESCENT LAMPS Jim French

Call if you have free time to ¢ Auhorized Air Cooled Em

caPPornes
,,i r.454< R.paild

* I MACHINE TOOL WIRING 637 S. Main Street lin' Service - P.m - $•10'
sit day or evenings. Also need Chain Saws Sh....ned A
baby sitters for 24 hour serv- CINDERS & GRAVEL P.O. Box 82
ice to live in for a week or 10

PROMPT MAINTENANCE
EXCAVATNG

See Us for Electrical BULLDOZING
day period. Own transporta- ___ ____J This m-yan boused 0/ 'EC;<nt WATER LINES Plymouth SAXTONS'- k . ··tion. 42·2990. 24c

••-,0 needed to complete 
-£ ...: / 2 + Heating Estimates - SEWERS

WANTED
6, 14/1/.//.E1 --=21.... an-ng ..0.- GL 3.6550 GL 3-3505I.,J/4--9./.»Capp-Homes suck as

$8,000 -Secured by first mort- Tho M.... Sue 100 e ., O,"., .tan. 11'• 10•.•tio•. I ",11, Plymouth *799 Blunk St.
Service Center

, gage on new home being 24' : 480 -th 6' 1 24' ··L . Ch.0- from of Anishia, low lo„N. 0 1 .· . ..,2 4 , ..61.7 *.. .: 1 , 1 ., . . , . 517 W. Ann Arbor Trail

built in Canton Township - YOU -OVIDE THE LOT AND FOUNDATION. WE DO THE Electrical S.vice . „0.'.. S# 'ff<73,<.j'.40'. J <C. '' -9 6- 2 - r 4534250
.

Phone 453-5621 24C ARCHITECTURE. DELIVER FREE AND DO ALL THE HEAVY
CONSTRUCTION TO ENCLOSE AND LOCK YOUR HO.E. READY Complete Line of

..4.

...
Fol .1.1.„IM=, .nA                         , BEDFORD

11.Al

rd

25 HILP WANTED - MALE .4-&72144 7 -,9.'.diall."-0 FINANCING FOR EVERYONE Coiial Wiri I -txcavating & L' PERFECTION kl MOVING & STORAGE ·-£.a •1 1

* 0- on all our labor and materials FREE ESTIMATES . -- 1 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. -- 9.-7
- ,gl

Bulldozing

Fi, Roofing & Siding Co.
Plymouth - SHETTLEROE

APPRENTICESHIP 1 WITH or WITHOUT MONEY Hubbs & Gilles rl Basements
..1 L.undr, a g.v Ck.M. r. GL 3-4263

- Grading *f 1 .......4 1.2. ,/Al Local Agents for A-1 Carpenter Work
Openings for men to learn 1 | Dikhing - Sewert | Allied Recreation Rooms  - Low-cost, honest f,nancing is yours 11 you wint R, on overything '' GLenview 3-6420   Dragline - Fill Sand Ill 453-3275steady work - holidays  RADSWEI)3:148EEGEE

in.e,Irn linancing. .--I.-Il-- I." Til. 10'.,1 -------0.
r--1 1 190 Ann Arbor Road By the Hour 1- Roofing . Skiing - Awnings

furnished. Must be over - 43 By the Job
Van Lines - Aluminum Storms .

TO CAPP-»0-1 ...T. 1. . 1. -.
I- 875 Wing Street World's largest Movers  Precast Stone - Additions18. Apply in person - ....0 ............... 1,0 0...0 .... .'.1.'. I." . d

1

NAMO
we eive $ a H Main Office PROMPT SERVICE

HILLSIDE INN
JU• moup .2 ,90.,bi*-0.*  LOUIS J. NORMAN 12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit -]

1 | 41681 E Ann Arbor Tr. IiI Slai,qi • GA 5-2820
41661 Plymouth Road

.lk.....4 .b.Al.
A.O.E. _, -1. -' 0"  '-'  Glenview 3-2317 . •TO-400 -0 .

.ATE . , g' .4 )6 2/427# 4,5 77:1£,4«45.9Plymo,4 - - -
L t -f<f'*tr                                                     .t      -                     .

./ 4/ #/6-/Ii .1.- -I I # -
--

-
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FOR FOOD, MEDICINE County health department1 5

VFW launches drive to help Viet Nam's infants offers class for diabeticsA .

The VFW and VFW Auxil-

iary are conducting a drive
to help the children of Viet
Nam.

Spurred by the requests
from a man in Muskegon
whose son is in Viet Nam, the
two groups have issued a plea
for the following:

The items needed are vitamins

(either liquid or powdered), mit-
erial for clothing, washcloths,
towels, sheets, pillowcases, can-
ned meat and baby food, baby
bottles (plastic), diapers, for-
mula (Similac etch evaporated
and powdered milk, soap, tooth-
paste and brushes.

Items may be purchased,
or money may be sent to the
VFW. Mrs. Harry Krumm is
acting as central collecting
agent ; you may call her at
453-7406, or go to 1255 Penni-
man.

Allison E. LeValley started
the whole thing. His son, Staff
Sergeant George LeValley,
wrote about the terrible pov-
erty facing Viiet Nam's chil-
dren, and asked for sonne
help.

Mrs. Krumm said doctors'

samples often are available
if you ask for them and tell

..

E €arrier 0, i
X·
2: 2
% the week 

R
...

..

..

.

your family doctor the rea- often free prizes in soap
son. Also, dish cloths are boxes.

1

The bore necessities of life for the under five year
group in Viet Nam.

old VFW AUXILIARY MEMBERS Mrs. Harry Krumm, left, Mrs. Willard Olson,
and Mrs. William Cadaret, Auxiliary president, pack a box of baby food, vitamins
and material for Viet Nqm's poverty-stricken infants.

T h e Wayne County Inter-
mediate Board of Education
has appointed Daniel Manthe
to the position of state and
federal Educational Legisla-
tion Consultant. Manthe as-
sumed his duties with the

Wayne County Intermediate
School District on Jan. 31.

Keeping forty-three local
•chcol districts in Wayne
County. including Plyrn-
outh. iniormed about im-

portant and pertinent logis-
lative matters will be Man-

the's prime service. H• will
also be available for con-

sultation in the area of

school law as applicable to

Michigan schools.
In appointing Manthe to

0us newly-established posi-
tion of legislative consultant,
the Wayne County Interme-
diate Board of Education

wishes to emphasize clearly
that the legislative consult-
ant will not function as a

lobbyist either for education
in general or for any specific
interest group.

Serving our Country
Lawrence Foreman

Airman Lawrence E. Foreman,

USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.Clinton
B, Foreman of 9295 S. Main, is
off the coast of V letnam in,the
South China Set-with helicopter

anti-submarine squadron two
(HS-2), deployed aboard the anti-
submarine warfare support alr-
craft carrier USS Hornet.

Hornet is supportlng the Sev-
enth Fleet units operating off
the Vietnamese coast.

Seventh Fleet units are conduct-

ing air strikes against communist

targets and providing naval gun-
fire support for friendly forces
in Vietnam in support of P res-
ident Johnson's policies in South-
east Asia.
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*: Mike Haltnan is this:i:
i*week's Carrier of t h e:*
i:?Week. Son of Mr. and Mrs.3.
iii: Richard Hallman, Mike isis
3§12, and attends Juniorti"
#High West in Ae seventh:*
:i:Igrade. 8
*: He and his family live at 8
*:11286 Terry ; they have liv-8
i:i: ed here about a year. iii
:i:i Mike's hobbies includei:i
SE: the popular slot racing.iii
i:i:and ice skating. He also'.''
i.'.ienjoys football. ..

..

.... Future plans?-he hope*."
*to be an engineer some- t::

8 Young Mike's route cov-%
:i."ers portions of Pinetree, 2
*Orangelawn, Terry a n di{
@Butternut streets.

*
..
I. ..
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"Since 1907"

NORTHVILLE PLYMOUTH FEB. 17-28
Hmmard Tripp 9 AJA. 10 9 P.M.

on Board of

engineer group
-

Howard B. Tripp, a resident
of Plymouth Township, has been
elected to the Board of Directors
of the Society of County Eng-
ineers of Wayne County, a recin-
tly organized professional soc-
lety for graduate and registered
engineers, architects and land
surveyors.

, t

Whal Makes A Schrader

S.le  Different?

«1

Howard B. Tripp

0 All mocchandise in the store on sale
• Special orders taken at sal e prices
0 Fn,e and ad•quate parking at both locations
• Pempt delivery
• Open evenings til 9 p.m.
e Regular muchondise-no promotional items
• Convenient credit turns available

1

leTS
Tripp attended Eastern Mich- hf |LA,igan University for two years.

He transferrid to the University
of Michigan where he received
a Bachelor of Science degree
in Civil Enlinloring in 1948. Home FurnishingsSince then hi has bee em-

ployid by the Wayne County R-1 21
,1

Commissioa u a Project Ene- ,
ineor in the road division - field

enginlering. 825 P...i...111 N. Color
He is a registerid pro¢essional

-,inier and a member of thi -4       - PLYMOUTHMichigan Socty of Prole,Impal NORTHVILLE
En,iniers. He and his wife,

Gretchen have four boys: Dan, Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 4534220Glin, John and Douital, and 349.1838
a daughter Torisa. The family I ,
home i. at 9029 Morri,on. .

1 L


